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Lt. Governor of Saba The First Guide Book
by

Natal ie and Paul Pfanstiehl

An illustrated guidebook to an incredible island written:
To guide first-time visitors;
To inform far-away Sabans of changes on the rock they love;
To assist the "Winter Sabans" who flee here from sleet and snow;
To tel I Sabans here today how very special their island is to us.

Complying with Mrs. Pfanstiehl 's request to write a foreword
ro her book affords me great pleasure for I know that this book
"SABA, The First Guidebook" wi II supply the visitor as well as
th nat ive with informat ion a bout Saba that has never yet been
r corded.

Mrs. Pfanstiehl's love and long standing afti Iiation with
be qualify her as a guide tor Saba. She wi II lead you to

I ndscapes and nature scenes that you might never have found on
your own. She wi II Iet you savor Saban dishes that you otherw ise
would never have tasted. Her excerpts of island Iife help you to
understand our Iittle island much better

I certainly recommend this book to al I visitors and natives.

We dedicate this book to Saba with love; to our dear Saban first
cousins, Ernestine and Walter Sluizer, and to al lour Saba fami Iy
everywhere.

The Lieutenant Governor
of the Island Territory of Saba This first guidebook was written with the invaluable assistance

of the Honorable Wycl ifte S.Smith, Lieutenant Governor of Saba;
Wi II Johnson, Chef of Tourism and editor of the Saba Herald;
Glenn Holm, Director of Tourism; our cousin, Ernestine Sluizer,
former Iy vo Iunteer Iibrar ian of the Queen W IIhe Im ina Library in
The Bottom; Marguer ite Hasse II, former Iy vo Iunteer Iibra Ian of
the Windwardslde branch of the Queen Wilhelmina Library; and
George Seaman, former director of the Pittman-Robinson WI Idl ife
Program in the Virgin Islands.
Also to Florence Johnson, Ernestine Slulzer, Mary Toynbee, Ethel
Tudda, and Mi IIicent Wi Ison for Saban recipes; and to our
chi Idren, David, John, and Christine Pfanstiehl and Nina p.
Linhares, for encouragement, suggestions, and proof-reading.

Iff
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Visit

I was pleasantly surprised when Mrs. Pfanstiehl informe,d me
that she was in the process of putting together this guidebook on
S b •

Her association with Saba is a long one, for her love for the
Island and its people is deep-rooted.

Her husband Paul was born on Saba, a descendant of a Dutch
physician, Dr. Louis Pfanstiehl, and the prominent Saban fami lies

f yesteryear, the Vanterpools and the Simmons.
A gu idebook like th isane, unso Iicited by government, was

done out of love for the isIand, and wi II have appea I to the
v I Itors to auf ::;I'1nrl.Because of Nata lie's frequent vis its to

b , her family relationship with the island, and her artistic
b ckground, this quidebook wll I become a col lector's item to al I
lov rs of Saba.

Our island has much to offer the visitor. Through Natalie's
narrative and sketches of island life, I invite you to explore a

ba wh ich even we nat ives samet imes do not rea Iize ex ists.
Through her recipes and other useful information, Natalie's
guidebook has brought a unique aspect of Saba to the fore which we
are proud to introduce to readers everywhere.

Wi II Johnson
Saba, March 19th

Christopher Columbus sighted the Island of Saba on Nov. 13,
1493. Sir Franc Is Drake sa IIed by more than one hundred years
later on November 5, 1595. Pleter Schouten sighted the island In
1624 and his fellow Dutchman, Piet Heyn, mentioned Saba and
Statia In 1626. In 1632, a smal I boatload of shipwrecked
Engl ishmen reached the island where they found fruit trees, but
no people.

A year before, Hollanders had settled on St. Maarten, but
were dr iven off by the Span iards In 1633. Two years later, in
1635, Pierre D'Esnambuc, claimed Saba for France.

he t irsLs.e:t..t-lemen.:t.....b~ythe Du.!ch Is sa id to h.!'!vebeen II')

.JM-O, dur Ing the per lad in wh ich Ho IIanders from St. Eustat ius
establ ished colonies in Tortola, Jost van Dyke, Virgin Gorda, and
Saba.

Anyone hardy enough to explore Tent Bay to the west of Fort
Bay may find remains of foundations and cisterns of that first
~tlement which was wiped out by a landsl ide in 1651. Moving to
higher ground, t~ settlers built the first homes In The Bottom.

In 1659 Saba requested a minister with a knowledge of
Eng IIsh. At that t Ime there were 57 Dutchmen and 54 peop Ie of
Engl Ish, Scotch, and Irish descent on the Island.

Six years later, in August, 1665, the Engl ish captured Saba
and sent all the Dutch to Iive on St. Maarten. In October the
Dutch re-captured the island. Once more, the English re-claimed
the Island, governing from 1672 to 1679. During this period, 40
men were stationed here.

Whenever Saba was taken over by the Dutch, she came under
the supervision of St. Eustatius. In 1689, during the Nine Years
War, the French captured St. Eustat ius and when they tr ied to
scale the Saban hills, they were driven back.

With the-Lc traditio~al ingenuity, the Sabans had made wooden
platforms to ho Id large bou Iders wh Ich cou Id ro IIed down on
would-be invaders by ~emoving the supports •• Having proved so
~ell that they could defend themselves, the Islanders refused to
be under the Counci I of St. Eustatius any longer.

As the turbulence in Europe spread to Caribbean waters, the
Island was claimed by one country, then another. Engl ish, Dutch,
and Fre~ch flags flew over Saban heads.

_Finally, on February 21, 1816, Saba changed hands for the
.last time, coming to rest under the loving care of Hol land.
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The fierce Car ibs who gave the sea Its name were here as
ubrly a thousand years ago, leaving evidence of sma II
" t"I ments In The Bottom and other areas.

One thousand people live on"the Island of
tour main villag~s: The Bottom, St. John's,
It II's Ga1;e.

Since most people come to the Island
u Idebook has been assemb Ied In the order "In

travel from the airport at Flat Point.
A double-spread map of the Saba is on the centerfold,

howlng the location of the main villages, roads, trails, peaks,
~nd points of Interest.

Street maps and directories of the two major vi Ilages,
Wlndwardside and The Bottom, precede the Information on
businesses, public bui Idlngs, and points of interest in each
town. These are listed in the same order as the directory and with
the same number.

The Road runs from Flat Point on the northeast to Fort Bay on
the southwest (although it was built In just the opposite way~
,nd so does this guidebook. If you are coming In by boat, read
the book from back to front.

If this seems paradoxical, it's entirely fitting, fQr this
1 an Island of paradoxes. This Is where T e Bottom Is 750 feet
'bove sea level; it IS$-'!?Icanlc island where you~cannot see the

rater.
Itis a Dutch isIand where everyon,e speaks Eng IIsh al1d

Iearns Mch a-;:a-second !c;nguage. l!....Lsa Car ibbean isIand with
no beaches, where people swim in their pools or o~f *he only pier.

Itis an Is Iand where eng ineers sa id roads cou Id not be
bui It, yet the people bui It one with wheelbarrow loads of cement.

~aba Is an Island of many names. She Is cal led Bal I Haj, for
to many, she is a secret island, known and treasured by a few.
2.he Is called~ "The G;een~mdr;p" because she looks Iike one,
rising straight up from the sea.

Earl ier sea-farers called her "Napoleon's hat" because she
resembled his tricorne, sti II others refer to Saba as Glocamorra,
the place of legend.

To those who have been born here, she is The Unspoi led
Queen. To me, Saba is a paradise I lose and regain each year."--

Saba today in the
Windwardside, and

by plane, this
which you would

F Ift ears ago th is isIand was iso Iat~ phys ica IIY and
~} a IIY because most of the outs Ide wor Id found it

~naccesslble. ~'only~ay to come ashore on Saba was with the
elp of her expert boatmen who knew just how to catch the crest of

the wave to bring a smal I boat tn to a rocky beach either at Fort
~y_or: at~ the LaddeC,...J"tLeonJ y two approaches to the Is Ia~d.

Then there was a climb of 800 steps hand-hewn from stone to
reach ~ ~i Ilag~ The Bottom, also known as the Town-ofLeverock. If-y~ wanted to go to Wlndwardside, there were stll I
mor sieps_to GJ.imJ2...,QJ:1thoough Cr ispeen, St. John's, and beyond.

lind, at that .1.!..me,_only a steep, hazardous mountain path led
.on to Hell's Gate, which probably had something to do with its
Ilame•

l
~ A major
Mary's Point
adjoining The
that year.

~n 1938 work began on a cement road from Fort Bay to The
Bottom wh ich took five years to comp Iete. However, It wasn't
untl I 1947 that the first_motor vehicle arrived tQ terrorize most
of the chi Idren and some adults.

~our years later it was poss Ib Ie to reach St. John's and
Wi~dwardside by automobile, too.

Credit for the design and constrcution of the road is given
!o Lambertus Hassell who sent away for a correspondence school
c~urse after engineers from Hol land decided the terrain made such
~ feat impossible.

Now that transportation within the Island was easier, Sabans
tackled the job o~LQlng_ lID... airfi_eld.• Th~y cleared an area
~ropr iate Iy named F Iat Po Int where French pLLo.:tRemy F. de
~aenen landed a single-engine plane on February ~, 1959.

,RegUlar air service from St. Maarten began In the summer of
J961. The airport~s named for Hol land's Minister of Finance and
Welfare, Juancho E. Yrausquin. The connecting road which had to
be built up to Hell's Gate was named for Dr. H. A. Korthals, a
prominent Dutch politician who worked with Yrausquln to secure
govrnmental assistance.

This was a bann~r y~-!or Saba since electricity arrived on
the island, too, through the efforts of Mrs. Othello Maud Edwards
and her nephews,. "EJ.mer and Rufus Linzey, who formed the Saba
Electric ~o. N.V. The power went off at midnight, though, and did
n~ become avai lable 24 hours a day unti I 1970.

soc ia I change began In 1934 when the fam IIIes of
were removed to new homes In the Prom ised Land
Bottom. Ten telephones were instal led on the island--J
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The _Leo A••Chance Pier was bu iIt at Fort Bay in 1972. It-Ls
27~et o_ng amj_aG.-c_omQdatessa i IQ.9ats or sma II cru ise sh ips.
This has been the home port for the Brianne C., a former shrimp

~owned by the enterprising tWin Sabans, Eddie and AI Hassel I,
who ~upp IY Ioca I storekeepers with fresh grocer ies and other
s~ies from St. Maarten from its weekly trips. They have now
added a 107 ft. steel-hul led motor vessel for this run and may use
the Brianne C. for trips between St. Maarten and St. Kitts.

Sometimes their cargo provides entertainment for those who
come down to the Bay to meet the ship. Last spring the Hassel Is
went to Statia to bring some livestock back to Saba. The first few
cattle made it up the improvised gangplank without any problems,
but the last one slipped and sprawled on the slippery planks.

Apparently the sea voyage and the fal I were too much to take
and the creature refused to budge. Men tried to pul I him forward
with a rope tied around the neck and others pushed from behind
unti I the young steer finally decided to move on his own.

When he came ashore, he was claimed by his new owner who led
him then to Fort Bay Road and the long walk up to his new home.
Later, whl Ie we were driving home to Windwardside, we saw the man
and steer still walking, headed for English Quarter or Hell's
Gate.

The first television sets arrived on Saba in 1965 and Will
Johnson began the Saba Hera Id, a month Iy newspaper, in 1968. In
J971, a local radio station, called the Voice of Saba, was begun

py Max Nicholson.
In other ways, Saba has made progress, too. ~ handsome,

Administration Building sits in the middle of a wide green lawn
in The Bottom. The island's chief administrator, the Lieutenant
Governor, lives nearby in a new residence next to Queen
Wi Ihelmina Park.

The Bottom is the site of the new hospital, cl inic, and home
for the aged. The former administration building has been
renovated to become the new home of the Queen Wi Ihelmina Library.

Up in St. John's where the previous hospital was located, a
Comprehens ive Schoo I has been bu iIt wh ich now prov ides two more
years of education beyond the six grades of elementary school •

.Saba today is known sti II for the sea-faring exploits of her
~many captains and their brave crews and for the Spanish work or
.drawn-thread embro idery of the ir women. Bu.t the attract ion for
~ost tourists is her unique scenery and friendly people.
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A visit to the tiny Dutch island of Saba outside St. Maarten
cun bo one of the most exciting experiences of your Iife. When you
fly In for the first time, you think it is going to be your last,
becouse it looks as if the plane Is heading straight for those
cliffs.

But then the pilot skillfully banks to the left and the
plane sits down gent Iy, like a we II-behaved puppy. There's a
whoosh of air as the propellers are reversed and that's it. You
are in Saba!

The airstrip ~ one of the shortest in the world, only 1312
feet long, and there are cl iffsat e,ither end, 130 feet above sea
level. But the ski IIful pi lot uses only half of that runway.

On Iy one spec ia I plane is a Ilowed to make the three da i IY
f lights from St. Maarten - the STOL (short take of f and Iand ing)
DeHaviland Otter. It carries 20 passengers and you need
reservations, made either through your travel agent a,t home or
through the Windward Islands Airways counter at the St. Maarten
airport.

A former Saban taxi driver coined the phrase, "If you've
time to spare, fly WlnAir," referring to the sometimes unexpected
changes in schedules. Their Saban agent Freddy Johnson, claims
proudly that they "provide the best service in the whole
Caribbean and the best maintenance."

That same day a second and unschedu Ied morn Ing f light had
come in with faur passengers who couldn't fit in on the first
fl ight. An additional late-day fl ight had been made to take eight
passengers back to St. Maarten. AI I at no extra charge.

Our experience has been that the plane from St. Maarten wi It
go first to whichever island the majority of the passengers are
headed for, whether it:s Saba or St. Eustatius (Statla), no
matter what the timetable says.

Then again, something else might come up, as we found on our
first trip to the Caribbean in 1973. We had just arrived from
Puerto Rico when we heard the annoucement over the loudspeaker,
"Last call to board the WinAir flight to Saba." Last call? It
wasn I t due to Ieave for another 45 minutes. We rushed to the
WlnAir'counter. My husband demanded,"ls that our plane?" It was,
so we had to make a mad dash to the smal I plane.

"What happened?" we asked the pilot.

He casua IIy exp Ia Ined that one of the Rockefe IIers had
chartered the plane to fly some guests to St. John.

"What if we hadn't been In the term ina I when the
annoucencement was made?" we asked, thinking of reservations made
months in advance.

"Oh, we would have waited for you," he reassured us.
I settled back in the narrow seat to enjoy the fl ight over

open water. I had heard of Saba's short a Irstr ip, and hav Ing
f lown out of New Eng Iand cow pastures with my husband, it wasn't
too hard to gear myself for one landing. But I hadn't counted on
two. That was our next surpr ise- we were head ing for Stat ia
first.

There was one other passenger, a large black man who became
excited as we flew by Statla's volcano. "I haven't been home for
two who Ie years," he cr led.,"Two who Ie years!"

We congratulated him on his homecoming, sharing his joy,
knowing well how he felt, because my husband was coming home,
too, to a tiny island he had left nearly fifty years ago.

The plane took off and headed for the distant speck that was
Saba, and again the excitement rose. As the plane dived towards
the cl iff, I remembered the roller coaster rides at Newport Beach
and fear changed to exhi laration.

"If it's the last thing I'm going to do, I'd better enjoy
it." But the plane Iifted its nose, banked to the left and touched
down on the sloping runway. It slowed, then turned in front of the
cubicle that is the terminal, and we were there.

Now, five tr ips later, I act like a den mother, reassur ing
other faint-hearted, first-time passengers, "Nothing to it.
Relax. Enjoy it!" At that point., buckled into their seat-belts,
what else can they can do?

The f IIght from St. Maarten to Saba (without a detour to
Statla) takes 20 minutes. Getting on and off tests your
maneuverabi Iity because of the narrow seats and aisles.

Despite all this, I enjoy it all- the alrl ine, the airport,
and the fl ight. Sure, It's not like American or Eastern Airlines,
or Kennedy Airport. It doesn't run Iike clockwork. But who cares?
We left al I that behind to come to another world.

And Saba ~ another wor Id. They have clocks and ca Iendars
here and they know what time it is as wel I as anyone el~e, but the
pace on Saba is different, del ightfully different. And that
d Ifference from the rest of the wor Id is what br ings tour Ists
here.WlnAir is just the introduction to a unique experience.
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L<;>oking at it from a positive angle, WinAir provides a
orvice of safe air transportation from St. Maarten to Saba and
tatia- the only steady, dependable inter-island transportation

avai lable.
They've operated for 23 years, brought

passengers to Saba alone, and have had only one
which no one was injured.

The people at the Juan Enrique Yrausquin Airport are
helpful, beginning with Freddy, the agent, and his airport crew;
Wi Ifred, whose jobs include operating the airport bar and driving
an orange taxi-van; and cheery Louise, who opens the Saba
Artisans' shop for the late day fl ight if she can get a ride over
from Windwardside.

You feel the friendliness of this island, too,
watch the Saban tax i dr ivers play the ir no isy game of
whi Ie waiting for the incoming plane and their next
fares.

An emergency vehicle, rol Is out of its smal I garage for its
dai Iy futi Ie exercise so unobtrusively that most people, watching
the sky for the first sight of the plane, are not even aware of
Its existence.

The restrooms are simple but clean - a good place to stop
b fore taking an island tour.

If you want to take a few pictures before you head up the
long twisting road, there's usually an egret sitting or strutting
on the roofs of the vans or cars. On the other side of the parking
It, there's a specta~u Iar view of Cove Bay framed by the pink

I nders. Looking across the bay to Lower Booby Hi II, you'l I see
long-tai led white frigate birds wheel ing and crying with a
skittering sound (I'm not sure that's a real word bu~ it fits).
The large black ones are man o'war birds.

When the parking lot empties out, the goats become
frol icsome, hopping on and off the benches.

Before you leave, look up and take a shot of the winding road
to Upper Hel I's Gate, where a church steeple adds to the
fa iryta Ie qua Iity of the v iIIage perched be Iow the peak of Mt.
Scenery. There are days when the mist plays hide-and-seek through
the green ridges and guts like an invisible dancer with seven or
more ve iIs.

Whatever you do on Saba, don't hurry. Savor each scene, for
it may never look exactly the same again.

A novice may not real ize that the Iight wi II not be tpe same
later when he returns to take that picture. And if it's Mt.
Scenery you're shooting, she's Iike a woman of many moods- it's
not often that you'l I get two shots al ike.

in over 150,000
minor accident in

when you
domi noes

tourist

WinAir prices have remained the same for some time-$40 U.S.,
round-tr ip, or 72 gu iIders.

On Mon., Wed., Fri., and Sat., the plane leaves St. Maarten,
arriving in Saba 20 minutes later. In five minutes, it takes off
for Stat ia, 10m inutes away, and then returns to St. Maarten.

The fl ights leave St. Maarten's Jul iana Airport at 8:45 a.m.,
1 p.m., and 4:15 p.m. If you're coming over for a day trip, you'll
have almost eight hours on the island if you take the early plane.

On Tues., Thurs., and Sun., the plane leaves St. Maarten on
the same schedu Ie, but goes to Stat ia first, mean ing that you
arrive in Saba 15 minutes later.

Flying in from New York on American, you can make the late
afternoon plane to Saba, but Eastern is too late to make the
connection, so you wi II have to stay overnight in St. Maarten.

Also, the morning plane from Saba wi II not get you back to
St. Maarten in time for the Eastern plane to Miami. That doesn't
bother some vis itors who simp Iy charter a he Iicopter from St.
Maarten to make connections.

NOTE: On 1 July 1985, a departure tax went into effect of $4.US or
NAf 7. om leaving Saba for outside of the Netherlands Anti lies,
or $1.US or NAf 2. for travell ing in the Netherlands Anti lies.

ST.MAARTEN HELICOPTERS CHARTER SERVICE
p.O. Box 429 Phi Iipsburg, St. Maarten

The three young Amer icans who operate th is serv ice have a
combined flying experience of more than 30 years.

Three of us shared the fee for a 20-minute fl ight over the
island when the hel icopter came over with a crew from St.
Maarten's tv station to do a special on Saba.

Seeing Saba's hi lis, valleys, and spectacular coastline from
the whirly-bird was an unforgettable experience, even with our
eyes glued to the viewfinders, shooting as fast as we could re-
wind our cameras.
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The bar Is open only three times a day, usually for about one
half hour before the three scheduled WinAir fl ights. Then you can
buy beer, mixed drinks, soft drinks, and ice cream at the counter
on the parking lot side of the airport. Wi Ifred also stocks shell
necklaces from Puerto Rico for last-minute gift shoppers.

The blonde teen-ager who sometimes perches on a stool
watch ing the dom inoes game is the Hasse II's pretty daughter,
Sharon Ann Marie.

The road from Flat Point zig-zags up in 19 curves, bordered
in pink oleanders planted by a team of girls from Operation
Crossroads. This area is developing rapidly with most of the new
cement-block construction going into airy modern houses bui It as
vacation homes for off-islanders.

A road dipping down off the left goes to a new transmitter
bui It for radio station PJFl which operates on 1410 AM from 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Broadcast ing was shut down in the spr ing of 1985
because of the new construction ••

Station manager Mike Nicholson may someday move his
broadcasting studios from the old Bunker Hi II Club at the top of
the road from Fort Bay to the former leather factory bui Iding by
Cove Bay.

Further up the hi II on the right is the road that leads to
the old sulphur mine in Lower Hell's Gate- 886 feet above sea
1eve I. The road goes down by the new home of Danny and Ruth
Hassel I, then through Martha Roder's property.

If you plan to go there, it's only the pol ite thing to do to
ca Ilout to Martha to let her- and her dogs- know that you're
coming through. Better yet, hire a local guide. The path
reportedly has some treacherous spots- and it's a long way down.

NOTE: On arrival present to Customs' Officer proof of citizenship
(val id passport, voter's registration or birth certificate for US
citizens), and a return ticket.
If you plan to stay in Saba for more than 90 days, you must apply
to the Lt. Governor for a residency permit.

If you walk across the airport parking lot and look through
the pink oleanders, you see Cove Bay. A road leads down past the
former Ieather factory to a rocky beach with a pav iIIon. Th is
recreational area was built by a group of volunteers who cal led
themselves the Old 01 I Lamp Club.

The island's traditional Moon or Torch Walks start in
Windwards Ide and end up here or at Fort Bay. These are fund-
raising and fun-loving events that attract all ages. Plates of
food and beverages are sold at low prices and music is provided by
tapes or records.

We went to one in Spr Ing, 1985. The young adu Its in our
family walked and we brought the car down later to pick them up.
It seemed as If the ent ire 'is Iand was there, danc Ing under the
stars.

We could hear surf breaking gently on the shore behind us,
adding to the magic of the night. We wanted to be a part of It,
too, a feel ing obviously shared by a 6-year old boy doing a solo
wherever he could find a space on the crowded dance-floor.

At other times, Cove Bay can be a see Iuded p Iace for a
picnic, for beach-combing for a few shel Is and fragments of brain
coral, or a spot to enjoy silence and scenery. But swimming Is not
recommended.

The beach is stony, the rocks are rough, and the waves are
apt to dash you against them. And the view you get Is incredible -
looking either across the bay to Booby Hi II where the long-tal led
white frigate birds wheel and soar, or up to the fairy-tale
vi Ilage of Hel I's Gate.

Enough to make you think of,"A jug of wine, a loaf of
bread, and thou beside me." What more could one ask, when there on
the horizon is Statia- and on a clear, clear day, St. Kitts and
Nevis beyond. ~

~
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If you haven't taken the goat path through the overgrown and
thorny bushes, past the foundations of the old boi Iing house, out
towards the tip of Cove Bay, then you've missed the wi Id,
fantastic lava formations that make this seem like a primeval
world.

Neither the walk nor the climbing is easy, with stones
. k1dislodged by goats, so wear sturdy shoes- and go at your own rls .

But be sure to take your camera!
(P.S. The boi Iing house was one of two on the island used for

bol ling sugar cane many years ago.)

ZION HILL GROCERY AND CLOTHING STOR
Tel. 2238 Owners:Mr. 11. Mr' • WI Ifr d Ii 011

op n " om tlm 8
tor • Jut com n xt

Wilfred's wife, Estel Ie, says the stor
to 11 a.m.," adding, "if 1'm not in the
door." Their modern home is right there.

And if you have walked down the fl ight of step that Ie d to
It, just continue on down the old walk for a sight of S b n
conmunlty as it used to be, with steps connecting the neatly-
fenced or wa IIed-I n 0 Id houses. Th Is step back Into centur los
past is something you might not see or be aware of otherwise.

As for the store, Estel Ie has canned foods, dry groceries,
and frozen foods, including convenient 2-and 5-pound boxes of
whole chickens or chicken legs. She also carries frozen pig's
feet. For a local dish, Estel Ie says, "Boil them, put in vinegar,
onions, and pepper, and serve it with johnny cake."

Like so many of Saba's good cooks, she makes her johnny cake
without specific measurements: "Flour, baking powder, milk, a
spoon of butter, dash of salt, and two teaspoons of sugar. Knead
it al I together. Let it stay for five minutes. Then you can rol I
it out like a big johnny cake. Cut it with a glass and fry it in
frying 011 or Crisco. You can serve it hot or cold."

Back to the store- there are good-sized plastic flashlights
(hard to find elsewhere on the island this time)- clothing for
al I the family, and, if you're tired after your walk, she has Ice
cream cups for one gui Ider.

The flavors are usually vani Ila, strawberry, chocolate,
cocoanut, and pineapple. These, plus banana or mint and chocolate
are also avai lable in half-gal Ion containers. Since ice cream is
not made on the island, the flavors depend on what came in on the
last shipment.

You have not seen the fu II beauty of th is very spec ia I Is Iand
unti I you've seen a sunset from Upper Hell's Gate, looking back
towards Statla and Booby Hil I.

NOTE: An island tour costs $25.00 (US) per carful I of 5
passengers, inc Iud Ing stops for picture tak ing of spectacu Iar
views.
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Father Anthony Jansen
Sunday Service: 5 p.m.

When you look up at Hell's Gate from the airport, this
love Iy stone church bu iIt in 1962 is the foca I po int of the
fa iryta Ie v i I-I age nest Ied beneath the peak of Mt. Scenery. It is
one of three Catho Iic churches that share the serv ices of the
Rev. Anthony Jansen who came in 1984 from missionary work in
Africa.

-=-= 7!"'!!2 _::::.

The ladies of Hel I's Gate can see and hear the morning plane
arriving at the airport far below - giving them time to scoop up
their boxes of Spanish or drawn thread work and to sit out front,
ready for the first taxi-loads of tourists when they come
winding up the hairpin curves.

For near Iy 100 years ded icated need Ieworkers have produced
this fine embroidery on handkerchief Iinen when avai lable. The
introduct ion of Span ish work is attr i buted to Gertrude Johnson
who Iearned the art from nuns in Caracas, Venezue Ia, where she
attended school.

Take time to look at the handkerchiefs, cocktail napkins,
cloths, and blouses with their intricate designs. This is a real
part of life on Saba and who knows how much longer it wi II
continue?

SABA STAINlESS,N.V.
Tel. 2253

This new enterprise in Hel I's Gate features stainless
screws, nuts, bolts, threaded rods, and more •••stainless steel in
sheets, rounds, and bars. Ask them about their custom orders for
construction, marine, and manufacturing needs.

James A. Zagers keeps this smal I but wel I-stocked shop in
good order and is very helpful.
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THE AGRICULTURAL CENTER
Tel. 2273

If you are coming in just for the day, you have several
choices. If the top of Mt. Scenery is visible, ask your driver to
make your reservation for lunch after he takes you to the steps at
the foot of Mt. Scenery. The climb up and down averages one
hour.

Car I Hasse I Is present Iy in charg f
Station where local farmers bring their produc
island, usually to hotels in St. Maarten. He
of eight workers, both in English Quarter and
Booby Hi II and in The Bottom.

The gardens are open from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with tlm ut
for the morn ing break at 9:30 and for lunch. Crop Inc Iud
tomatoes, sweet peppers, carrots, Ma Iabar v Ine sp Inach, thym ,
eggplants, kohlrabi, lettuce, cabbage, parsley, and pring
onions.

There is a large potato crop in the winter, Carl says.
The gardens provide produce which would have to be shipped

In from St.Maarten, Puerto Rico, or Florida, if not raised
Ioca IIy. Throughout the years, isIand cooks have Iearned to
adapt their meals according to what was available.

In an effort to' encourage more vegetab Ie gardens on the
Island, the Dutch government has sent specialists to supervise
the gardens and to ass ist those interested in deve Iop ing new
garden plots.

1111 Aq I u Itur I
for '.hIpm "t of f

up rvl t ff
In th rd n. on

After lunch there wi II be time to tour the island, Including
Fort Bay. You can do some shopping in The Bottom or Wlndwardside,
then sit at Scout's Bar or beside the pool at Captain's Quarters
and catch up on the local news.

If it's not a good day for cl imbing Mt. Scenery, an
a Iternat Ive is to go down the Ladder, the long ser ies of stone
steps leading to Ladder Bay, taking a picnic lunch with you if you
would like to spend some time hiking along the shore. This trip

nd the one up Mt. Scenery are best if you're wearing comfortable
shoes or sneakers.

For some people, just walking around the vi Ilages is
Intriguing since so many original bui Idings remain, as if time
stood sti II for centuries. Others enjoy going down to the pier
to see the different ships come in.

When there was a ful I moon, one of our greatest pleasures was
, w Ik from Windwards ide through the Eng Iish Quarter to the
b ginnIng of the New Road. As soon as we passed the outskirts of
Wlndwardslde, we'd see a tall Norfolk Island palm with its
perfect symmetry silhouetted dramatically against the pale sky
and sea.

Then beyond the towering dark shape of Booby Hi II, we'd get
our first glance of the string of gold lights gl ittering on
Statia's shore.

Some houses below the road would have doors open to the soft
night air and we'd see fami Iies sitting around the Iighted tv
screen. Other houses would be completely dark and guarded by dogs
whose sudden barks came out of deep s~adows, warning that
strangers were near.

When we reached the beginning of the New Road we could stand
on its shallow curb to look down on the airport or off to the
distant islands of St. Barts and St. Maarten, mysterious dark

hapes on a gl ittering sea.

Avid historians and sure-footed adventurers might look for
the path that goes down to Spr ing Bay. It beg ins oppos ite the
Agricultural Center in Engl ish Quarter. Ask someone at the Center
to point. it out, but go at your own risk.

It's sl ippery and rough, much as it must have been in the old
days when early settlers went down to get fresh water from the
spring. This was also the site of one of the two boil ing houses
on the island. We didn't get down far enough to see whether the
old foundations remain, as they do at Flat Point.

The path must have been better when It was more frequently
used, but there was a greater danger for the first European
settlers on Saba. The fierce Carib Indians who camped along the
shore resented the intrusion. They also were not about to share
the only water supply in that area.

If th is whets your cur ios ity, read Wi II Johnson's book,
Saban Lore, in which he tells the legend about Johnny Frau and the
Big Indian.
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I. CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS
I I. 2201

Captain's Quarters is the sparkling jewel in the crown of
the Unspoi led Queen, the name that Sabans call their beloved
Island. Ten rooms, each with private bath and balcony, are
Immaculate and tastefully decorated-some with antique four poster
beds.

The aquamar ine poo lis surrounded on two sides by an open
terrace with chaise lounges and tables whi Ie the third side has a
covered terrace and bar where taped mus icis played just loud
enough to be a pleasnt background t~ the rustl ing palm and mango
trees.

Each tab Ie on the nearby din ing pav IIion has a centerp iece
of tropical flowers and Is shaded by breadfruit and mango trees.

If you are there when the fishermen come in from the Saba
Bank with the Ir day's catch, you can see what you' II have for
dinner that night- maybe the exotically-patterned Caribbean
lobsters (Iike crayfish but enormous) or redfish, moonfish,
grouper, or crabs.

The ma in bu IIding houses a Victor ian read ing-room and the
office, with two bedrooms upstairs. There are four rooms in the
former sea-captain's home bui It in 1832. The other four rooms are
In a modern concrete vi Ila. All face the pool and look out over
the water.

The gift shop has exquisite Spanish work (drawn-thread
embroidery) in blouses, handkerchiefs, and napkins. Also, a
variety of jewelry, hand-bags, t-shirts, hand-screened Mexican
fabr"ic, cards, and photos and watercolors of the island. It's
much better-than-average with gifts for al I ages and a wide range
of prices •

.Reservations must be made for lunch, served promptly at
12:30, or dinner at 7:30 p.m., or the bartender will take your
order for a Iight sandwich lunch.

Again, if you're just in for,the day, the taxi-driver will
let you know about this and wi II be glad to make your reservation
for you.

Here you have a choice of two entrees each day, according to
"Sugar," who is CQ's cook. As usual, the lobster is higher than
steak or fish.

"Sugar" says the steak is either T-bone, tenderloin, or
sirloin. Fish is served with a creole sauce or broi led.

This comes with iced tea, salad, pot tOI'I, 11111II qrul n v q t ble,
fo Ilowed by dessert and cof fee.

Your young wa itress may be Lou Is, I C, 111r In,
a blonde, and, inevitably, there will b h
table with hibiscus.

Glenn Holm's young black and white kid no lonqor tl down
the hi II through CQ's sitting-room and man g r II',
off Ice to n ibb Ie the hi b iscus arrangements. r 1"1l,t IIHll _

cretion, and also for invading someone's vegetable g rd n, Il) III

been banished to Hell's Gate to the loving care of a family th t
promised not to eat him.

Tending CQ's bar are Raymond, by day, and Randal I, by night,
both youthfu IIY handsome in the ir wh ite sh irts and red v t.
They mix a rich pina colada in a large brandy glass and Iso 8

potent rum punch that includes orange jui.;:e, pineapple juice,
Triple See Cointreau, DaM, Drambuie, Grand Marnier, red
grenadine syrup, and a shot each of Mount Gay Rum and Saba Spice.

Other intriguing specials are their Saba Fizz, Flying Eagle,
and Divers Down-Bottoms Up.

PR ICES;
Summer rates: From Aprl I 16-December 14,1985
Single room,$55.;Double room, $70.; Extra person, $20.;
MAP, (Breakfast and dinner,) add $25. per person, per day.
plus 10% service charge and 5 % room tax.
Winter rates: From December I5, I985-Apr iI I5, 1986
Single room, $65.; Double room, $85.;Extra person, $20.;
MAP, add $25. per person, per day;
plus 10% service charge ~ and 5% room tax~
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Th Is shop featur Ing cloth Ing is ha Ifway up the hi II from
Captain's Quarters office on the right side. You'll recognize it
by its wide glass doors after you get through staring at the large
carved tombstone In the front yard.

The shop Is probab Iy closed for the usua I two hours for
lunch,too.

You can sit in the small, red-gingham deck d dll1lnq-r rn In
the front of the 0 Id Saban house or go out on the c v rud lurl11C
in the rear over-looking the Saban hi Ilslde and tho

A hamburger here is an amp Ie mea I, served with I ttllCD on
tomato on a large bun from one of the local bakeries. Th rr( n h
fries are crisp and golden.

local favorites are fish fingers (made from fresh, loc I
fish) and curry lobsters. These are boi led, spl It In half, nd
topped with curry sauce made with butter, according to Peggy, our
waitress. She helps, too, in the kitchen Saturday nights when
they have dances that attract a young crowd with stereo music and
disco lights.

Kate's was opened in 1984 by Yvette and Eddie Peterson. Its
new owners are Mr. & Mrs. Guido. To find it, take a left past the
postof f ice, tour ist of f ice , and library, then head up towards
Booby HI II. Take your first right and you wi II see it on your
Ieft, at the top of the hi II that goes down to CQ.

If you continue further up the hi II from Jul jana's, past the
gem which is Marguerite Hassell's Saban house, you wi II see a
sign on the stone wal I which directs you down the cross street to
Helen Peterson's house.

Helen special izes in the Spanish or drawn thread work.
She'l I show you handkerchiefs, handbags, and other items you can
take with you, or she wi II take orders for custom work, such as
men's shorts with a wide border of Spanish work down one side, or
women's blouses with short sleeves bordered with the fine
embroidery.

Good mechanics are needed on an island where cars seldom get
our of first or second gear, a Ithough motors Iast much longer
than the bod ies here. The work here rece ives good rev iews from
local drivers.

Another mechan ic known for his sk iII is Johnny who works off
the side street opposite the Morning Star.

The dedicated young Dutch physician holds cl inic hours here
each week.

7. QUEEN WilHELMINA liBRARY
Windwardside Branch

Marguerite Hassel I performed an invaluable service here for
years as the vo Iunteer Iibrar ian. And when Marguer Ite was of f
island, Will Johnson often served in her place.

Rose Zagers now fi lis a government position as part-time
Iibrar ian

Besides the adult and chi Idren's books and magazines in
Dutch, there is a large selection of adult novels and magazines
in Engl ish and a good stock of books on Saba and other Caribbean
islands. Books donated both by Sabans and visitors have added to
those provided by the government.
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fl. ,)1)1{ I'I OFF ICE
I I. 2231

Chef of Tourism: Wi II Johnson
Director of Tourism: Glenn Holm

Walk up the road from The Big Rock to the postoffice, then go
round the corner to the left and there is the Tourist Office on

your right. Wi II, the Chef (Chief) of Tourism has a desk in the
rear. The handsome young blond at the front desk is Glenn Holm- he
meets the incoming cruise ships to see that things go smoothly,
in addition to his other duties.

Here you can get a Iist of apartments and houses for rent or
whatever information you need. Wi II keeps a fi Ie of anything ever
written about the island, and is dedicated to promoting tourism.

For a listing of rentals, write to the Saba Tourist office.
Rentals may range from $100 per week for a I-bedroom apartment up
to $200 for a 2-bedrrom house. Month Iy renta Is may be somewhat
less.

If you plan to rent, check the location. If it is not In the
center of a town, you'll have the advantages of more spectacular
scenery and seclusion, but you may need taxi service.

For your first visit, we suggest you stay at a guesthouse
where the food is known to be excel lent and just get to know the
island. Then you can walk up to the Tourist Office, get the list,
and check out a few p Iaces for your next vis it. If you find an
apartment or house you'd like to rent, reserve it on the spot to
be sure you'll have it. The nicer places are rented from year to
year for certain months by regular visitors.

9. WINDWARDS IDE POSTOFFICE
Tel. 2221

If you want mai I to go out on the same day, it has to be at
the postoffice when it opens at 8 a.m. You can deposit letters in
an o~tside box when the p.o. is closed.

How long does it take mail to get to the States 7 That
depends. It used to take two weeks! but lately it has arrived in 6
days. Sometimes, it has take~ months.

Some of our mai I from Rhode Island traveled through Asia on
its way to Saba, accord ing to the postmarks. Add ing "in the

.Caribbean," after Netherlands Anti lies, seems to help. Mari Iyn
Zagers is the lovely blonde in charge of the Wlndwardside branch.

Don't waste your time heading there a few minutes before 12
because the doors close promptly at noon.

10. SCOUTS PLACE
Tel. 2205

To find Scout's Place, look for 'th 10 uIII

high stone wal I to the right of the Windward Id
guards the walk that slopes down to a flIght of
the Inner Sanctum that is Scout's Place.

Here the islanders , nat ive and imported, gath r b Iwo n 10
and 11 a.m. for coffee, tea, or you-name-it, and n w -g Ih ring
or distributing. Local events are savored, sifted, and w ppud.

The group may include Wi II Johnson, Chef (Chief) of T url m,
and George Seaman, former director of the Pittman-Robin n
Wi Idlife Program In the Virgin Islands. Wi II is slim, brl ht-
eyed and dark-haired, sporting a goatee and a beret or straw cap.
He wrote a book about Saba, "Tales from My Grandmother's Pipe,"
now In its second edition.

George is a thin distinguished-looking gentleman with a
bristl ing, pointed white mustache and goatee whom you may
recognize from Saba's full-colo: brochure. He was carrying
bananas raised on his Mt. Scenery plantation. George is the
author of "Sticks from the Hawk's Nest." "Virgin Islands'
Dictionary," and "Not So Cat Walk."

Add to th Is group the per ipatet ic Pau line Pau I who makes
morning rounds gathering information for her daily radio program
on what's happening in Saba. Paul ine's the lady with the very
original straw hats- she designs and makes them herself. She has
Iively blue eyes and deep chuckle. Tel I her who you are, what you
do, and where you're from - and you'l I hear all about it on Saba
rad io.

In the morning hours, you'll see Dianna Medero, trained by
Scout Thirkield to carryon the renowned tradition of good food
in a relaxed atmosphere. Dianna, a good-looking brunette,
welcomes you with a warm smi Ie as she takes your reservation for a
meal or for one of the four and a half rooms. The half room is
what Scout cal Is the Fox Hole, and It's not really as smal I as it

II th
\. Ii(
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sounds.
Even though there is no hot water, and only two rooms have

private baths, this is stili one of the best bargains In the
Caribbean- only $50 per couple, including breakfast and dinner.
Breakfast In the cozy rear dining-room Includes juice, eggs any
way you Iike them, toast, jam, and del icious coffee.
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If you are just on Saba for the day, you might want to check
1)11 "h lunch entree, since only one is prepared. If it's

m thing you can't have, due to dietary restrictions, you can
rder sandwiches instead. But you'l I be missing a fabulous meal,

both eye-and palate-pleasing.
Dinner at Scout's begins with soup (cream of peanut -mmmm ),

a main course which may be fresh fish, steak, or chicken; home-
made bread and butter; and a simple dessert- the island favorite
seems to be bread pUdding with topping. Special dinners, such as
lobster newburg, may be ordered in advance.

In 1984, Scout's Place added a look-out area beyond its open
dining-room. It has a top-of-the-world feeling, looking out over
the red-roofed cottages and a tiny wh ite-washed, f lower-decked
cemetery enclosed by a picket fence, and, beyond, a view of the
infin ite ocean.

If you want something at the bar, Diana's genial husband,
Haro Id, or a tiny charmer named Mar iIyn wi II take your order.
Scout himse If he Ips with Iunch and dinner when he is not off
travel ing to some other exotic spot.

You never kno~ who you' II meet at Scout I s- the Governor
General of the Netherlands Anti lies, visitors from Hol land,
Argentina, or Canada, businessmen from Puerto Rico, or the
friendly islanders themselves.

Scout's Place is a very special experience.

PRICES;
Room, double, MAP - $50

NOTE: If you're in Saba on Valentines Day, make your dinner
reservat ions at Scout's, wear someth·1ng red, and come for an
even ing of isIand danc ing-wh ich Is FUN whether you dance or
glance.

On the way down from Scout's PI c t th\ {Jntr of
Windwardslde, you'll see the Honeybees (kind rg t 11) On the
right and St. Jozef (eIementary) schoo' on tho I fl.
are usua IIY open and you can hear the c Iasses In pr u' or,
during recess, you" I see them playing outside.

Ch iIdren are taught to speak, read, and wr Ito In b th
Engl ish and Dutch in these classes which go up to the sixth grodo.
Those isIanders who have come home from work Ing on Arub or
Curacao frequent Iy subscr ibe to a Dutch newspaper; book nd
magazines from Hol land line the library shelves.

And government documents and records are in Dutch. Stll I,
the Is'anders cont inue to speak Eng Iish as they have for more
than three centur ies, add ing one more wh ims ica I touch to th is
unbelievable island.

12. BIG ROCK MARKET
Tel.2260

Open Mon.-Sat., 8-12, & 2-6.
Owners: Ronald Johnson and Eugenius Johnson

The Big Rock carries frozen foods, canned goods, house-
hold items, liquor, and an excel lent selection of Delft, suitable
for gifts.

The helpful lady at the check-out counter is Deka, one of
the most enthu,siast Ic dancers on the isIand. Ronn ie Johnson's
fami Iy helps out, too- it is not unusual to see his mother,
father, wife, niece, and nephew al I there at one time.

Outside, people sit on the wal I in the shade of the deep
purple bougainvil lea, waiting with their groceries for a ride or
simply to pass the time of day.

13. ISLAND CRAFT SHOP
Owners: Ruth and Bob Beebe

Open Mon.-Sat.,10-12, & 2-4.
Manager: Angela Johnson

Here you'll find a large selection of Spanish lace (drawn
thread work) in Iinen or cotton bags, $15.US; headscarves,
$5.50.US; or 9.90 florins; linen hankerchiefs, $5.00.US; linen
cocktai I napkins, $3.25.US each; baby bibs and vests, $8.00.US.

You can get long t-shlrt-dresses with SABA In big bold
letters, $9.00.US; or black coral jewelry and souvenirs.

Pretty Ang Ie, a nat ive Saban, can find you a house or an
apartment to rent as wel I as helping you choose a gift.
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Open Mon.-Fri.,9-11j 2-4.30
Manager: Ivy Every

SABA DEEP
Tel: 3347

OWl\ol: Idw 1 d Arno Id
Opon dny'. wo k

rhIs branch of a Curacao store features cloth ing for men,
w In n, and chi Idren, including Iingerie in large sizes- which is
nlco to know if your luggage has gone astray. Also men's
underwear, in case his was lost, too.

Ivy has co Iognes, per fumes, and shampoo by Yard Iey,
Faberge', Brut, and Monsieur Carven. Just for fun you might want
to buy some fabric sandals with straw wedgies-reduced from 36
guilders to one and a half and maybe a sun-dress to go with them.

Before you leave The Yel low House, look at Ivy's beautiful
garden. This sweet, gracious lady is glad to let you photograph
It.

You may be lucky enough, too, to meet Ivy's husband, a
living Saba legend recently retired from driving the Red Devi I
tax I and rega ling passengers with "stor ies both reasonab Ie and
unreasonable."

Edward Arno Id, of Saban lineage, Ieft Rh d
here five years ago and has been invo Ived wit h
since.

Saba Deep has its headquarters at Fort B y whorl y IJ ,n
also buy beer, soft drinks, postcards, and t-shirt • Id h tw
Privateers, one 18 ft. long and one 20 ft. long.

Diving Is Ed's preferred activity but Saba Deep I 0 d 0
sunset cruises, circl ing the island in about one hour or m r •
When you leave at 5 p.m., the sun goes down when you aro h Ifw y
around, and you see a spectacular sunset.

But if you want photographs of the var ious s Ides of the
island, you'll have to make special arrangements to go eround
earl fer. A boatload of camera buffs can persuade him If he is
not tied up with diving groups or if the sea is not too rough.

Saba Deep c Iaims 25 exce Ilent dive spots with some very
unusual features, including an enormous tree of black coral.

However, the most unusual sight might well be what Tom
Boynton, another former Rhode Islander, saw in March, 1984 -a 45
ft. humpback whale. Tom was down at 100 feet a mi Ie offshore when
he looked this creature in the eye.

Ed had used up al I his bottom time and couldn't go down again
so he had to be content with watching the whale surface and spout.

I lIld I( m
h IIIop ov r

15. BARCLAY'S BANK, PLC, SABA, N.A.
Tel. 2216

Open Mon.- Fri.,8:30-12.
Manager: Bertha Hassel I

Norma Hassel I and Cheryl Holm

The rate of exchange in Fall, 1985, was 1.77 gui Iders per $1
U.S. for cash or traveler's checks. If you had an account at
B relay's, a rate of 1.79 was avai lable on personal checks only.

Bertha is usually at her'desk in the rear of what seems like
the world's tiriiest bank ••• it's only 10 feet wide. You'll find
it at the end of the bui It-up section of Windwardside on the right
of The Road just before the steps to Mt. Scenery.

Ed offers a resort course wh ich Inc Iudes three hours of
instruction at the Captain's Quarters pool and a'single tank dive
(STD). Fu'll certification Is avai lable in a 5-day course. Ed says
he needs advance notice for this - reservations are advisable.

He has standard prices for a single-tank dive (STD) or for a
double-tank dive (DTD), with a de-escalation of price for
multiple tank dives.

Ed. likes to keep his d iv Ing groups sma II, never more than
s Ix to a tr ip, and may be persuaded to take you on a I-day
excursions to nearby islands.

NOTE: The Saba Bank, known for its excel lent fishing Is 3 miles sw
of Saba. It is 32 mi les long and 20 miles wide. The main areas are
less than 20 fathoms deep while on the east and south It Is 6 to
IQ fathoms deep. In some sections the bottom can be seen clearly.
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Pick a clear day for climbing Mt.

see the top of the mounta In. I fit'

won't get the fu II impact of the view.
to the toP.

One hour is the time given for going up nd down, bul

better a I low more t I me to admI re the d If ferent ~po I (', II f

as you enter the ra i n forest and begon I as and go Idon III I I
taller than you.

The wi Id or "eyelash" orchids that once fringed thl rltlth
have disappeared, but you can see them grow ing I n home g reI n> r

along the roads-they are small and White, closely resombllng
eyelashes, and they yel low as they age.

But despite the loss of orchids, the climb up ID64 steps Is

breath-taking In more ways than one. The first part, going from

the MaI n Road outs ide Windwards i de is known as Br i cket HI I I

(short for Break Heart, I've been told). If Johnny Simmons meets

you on the way, he'll advise you to step side-ways to go easy on
your unused muscles.

Pause and look back over your shou I der to see the v i II age

below framed by mango leaves or palms. As you go higher, note
the pretty red ferns.

A spec Ia I hummi ngb I rd lives· in the upper area of the

mountain and may be seen by those who sit quietly and walt.

If you want a short-cut, you can take a taxi up the New Road

whi ch the government bu I It in order to open up new sites for

vegetable gardens. Johnny Simmons has a stand just below the

road's end where you can stop on the way down for a cold soda or
beer.

nc I Y d Iy wll n yOll C n

hrollch d 'II Iowh, you

You mllY tit I I VI II /fI"kc I t

you'd
pl1lm~

on' ,I,

New Year's Day
Good Friday

Easter Monday

The Queen's Birthday, April 30.
Labor Day, May 1.

Ascension Day

Whit Monday

Saba Day, 1st Friday in December.

Kingdom Day, December 15.
Christmas Day

Boxing Day, December 26.
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Open Mon.-Sat.,8-12,&"sometimes in pm"
Ownner; Bertha Granger

store opposite Barclay's
dry staples, and some

Bank.
fresh

This is the smal I green
Bertha carries canned goods,
vegetables.

If you don't see Bertha right away, look further through the
room beh ind the counter to the open doorway of her home. She
frequent Iy sits there. But she' II come in answer to your ca II if
you don't see her.

The magn if i cent flowers and p Iants around her p Iace :hOW
that someone loves growing things - and take a look at the antique
scares on her counter which Bertha prefers to her brand new set.

Bui It in 1877, this stone church with its peaceful graveyard
be Iow looks out over the green meadow where the Saba Museum is
nestled. The schedule for Sunday services at Holy Trinity and The
Bottom's Christ Church alternates each week. You'l I have to ask
about the time.

18. SABA MUSEUM
Hostess: Sherry Peterson

Opon Mon. -II I., 10 I? & 1-5.50
Donat Ion: ,;1•00 (UtI) pi t pur on

The Saba Museum sits dreaming in a green m tld w v. r I'»klnq
the se_a. The former home of Ester Peterson Is "rouqhly l~O 10 ,~O
years 0 Id," accord ing to Sherry Peterson, a de IIgh t ( r Iho oyo'
and ears, as she te IIs you about Ester who died In I 70 I t III It)

of 103.
The museum has been establ ished in honor of H rry Luk

Johnson (1914-1972). It was Harry "who first envisioned mu um
for Saba," as It states on a plaque outside the house. H rry'
dream was made possible by the Dutch fund for social and
educational projects and many friends of Saba.

As Sherry te IIsit, Harry began his own museum down Under
the Hill, where the mechan ic's shop is now. When Ester's house
became available, he moved It here.

When you step inside, you go back one hundred years: the
antique organ, Victorian couch and chairs, the threadbare
Oriental carpet under the centered table ••• all these evoke a
Saba of a century ago when this island seemed untouched by time,
remote, unknown to most of the outside world.

In the bedroom, the mahogany four-poster bed with pineapple
carvings awaits restoration, with other wooden furniture. Sherry
is try ing to match the mi ss ing pieces of pineapp Ie carv ing and
found one recently on another island.

The kitchen yields another trip back in time for the hearth
is now much as it was then- a blessing indeed, for in many homes
today the fireplace has been ripped out or plastered over In the
name of modernization.

On spec ia I occas ions, Sherry's brother, Ernest, bu iIds a
fire and roasts a pig in the "rock oven", and sel Is plates of the
pork for a small fee.

"It tastes so good," says Sherry, in her lilting voice." So
much better than the regular oven."

Throughout the museum are crisp white curtains bordered with
the Spanish work which some of the island's finest needleworkers
did at a special low price as their contribution to the museum.

In one small room, glass cases are fil led with old
glassware, mementoes, and old photographs. A corner glass cabinet
holds stone tools used by Indians on the island before it was
colonized.
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A r product Ion of the Ietter sent to the Dutch government
11 I r the severe hurricane of 1772 lists fami Iies who had
I,uffered greatly.

"We have lost most of our Iittle all." wrote the islanders
In the ir plea for ass istance. They had to IIve in caves for
helter since their homes had been blown away. The ever-helpful

Dutch government came to their assistance as soon as they could.
And the rugged Sabans survived.

The names of the families in the letter are the same as the
ones in the telephone book today.

In the meadow above the house is a bust of Simon Bol ivar
facing the vast expanse of blue water. Bol ivar found a haven here
in 1816 when he recruited men from Saba to join in his fight for
freedom in South American countries.

Perhaps then, too, he looked out across the sea and dreamed
of things to be.

The plaque reads; "From the government of Venezuela to the
peop Ie of Saba to commemorate the b icentenn ia I of the birth of
the liberator Simon Bo Iivar- December, 1983."

OponMon.-,d •• 9-1 &2-5
Ownor: I)Ut! 111', ,John' n

Doug Johnson is the Saba agent for Goodyo r t Ir 11'1 'nd I 0

has car batter ies, term ina Is, and motor 0 II. Hor y II 111huy I
stoves, "very reasonably," t-shirts, clothing, 9,mw,. k. t hup,
and pigeon peas.

Doug also takes orders for very special pastrl hi wlf
makes.

20. COUSIN'S BAR
Tel. 2264
Bartenders:

Owner: John Kenaldl) H II
Open: Tue.-Sat. 11 am.-12 midnight

Rudolph Alexander Thomas DavId H II
Carol Bernadine Hassell

The other name for this smal I gathering place for many young
Sabans is "Somewhere Else," and an American tourist christened it
"The Underground Bar."

A collage of Iiquor labels tops the quarter-circle bar.
Photos of patrons decorate a bu Iletinboard on another wa II,
including Kenalda himself and his friend, Lou Bourque, when they
were recuperating with broken legs after run-ins with a boat
(Kenalda) and a motorcycle (Lou).

Cassette tapes provide the music their patrons like: Disco,
slow, reggae, rock, and merengue, according to Rudolph. On
Fridays and Saturdays, impromptu and enthusiastic sing-alongs can
be heard, and sometimes during the week, too.

Cousin's Bar no longer serves food. Beer or soda wil I cost
you 1.50.florins (guilders); mixed drinks, 2 guilders; liquer, 3
guilders.
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~I. fHE UNIQUE STORE
Tel. 2260

Open Mon.-Sat., 8-12 & 2-6r
Owner: Carlyle Granger

Addie, who is the clerk here, quietly describes this as a
complete grocery store with frozen foods, canned goods, househol~
and dry good items- even mops.

Surprisingly, this little store diagonally across from Big
Rock frequent Iy has th ings the other stores don 't. I found the
first pumpkin of the season here.

It has a particularly nice selection of cookies - not only
Peek Frean and the Dutch Verkade- some from Spain, too.

The Unique Store has probably changed very little over the
years and it is Iike a trip back in time to the good old small
town grocery stores.

22. THE UPPER ROOM Open Wed., Fri., and Sat.,2-4.
Operated by the Angl lean Church Manager: Enid Renz

Enid, with her husband BI IIIS backing and whole-hearted
assistance, set up this smal I second-floor shop featuring Bibles,
books, stat Ionery, and gifts, for the benef it of the Ang Iican
Church on Saba.

Thanks to the ir hard work and the Ioya I support of the
islanders, the shop is on an even keel, and does especially well
at Christmastime.

Browsers are welcome in this haven close to heaven.

23. SABA DRUG, N.Y. SUPERETTE
Tel. 2207

Opln MOIl.- 1~.,9-12 & 2-6.
Own rs: Yv It IIntiIddl P ~erson
Clerk: P g y Hu','. II

Th is sma II, narrow shop has an amaz ing d Iv r I~y. II C I r I s
non-prescription drugs and medical suppl ies - neJ ~Il 1,llrHI's
only supply of fresh mi Ik arrives here by plane fr In t. 111011111' on
Thursdays and Fr idays - as we II as 'sour cream, yogur I, ~~ 0

cheese, butter, eggs, and orange juice.
They have canned goods, cookies, cheesecake mix nd om

Conimex condiments from Hol land. If you're looking for gin r- s
I was one day- it's in a tiny bottle labeled Djahe. That's why we
strongly recommend that if you don't see what you want, please
ask- it may be right there in front of you in Dutch or Spanish.

But that's not a II they have- the stock inc Iud,es jewe Iry,
key chains, padlocks, penci Is, alarm clocks, knives, brooms,and a
selection of Delft.

Another Amer ican who fe II under Saba's spe Ilis Wa Iter
Campbel I who had a gift shop first, then a store with clothing and
household items, and is now considering another venture.

Wa Iter's store is next to the .Saba Drug Superette. You' II
have to stop in to see what he's doing now, but he'l I be glad to
cash your Traveler's Checks for you, as wi II most storekeepers in

to.".~ .• ,\,/' 1\
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"I. I;IIURCHOF ST. PAUL'S CONVERSION (Roman Catholic) Tel. 2202
~ather Anthony Jansen Sunday Service: 10.30 a.m.

This church of great colonial charm summons its faithful at
10 each Sunday morning with a clanging bel I echoing through the
v iIIage. With creamy ye Ilow wa IIs topped by a red and wh ite
gingerbread steeple, it is a photographer's favorite.

Across the narrow street is the graveyard with cerami c
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26. SABA CHINESE BAR AND RESTAURANT
Tel. 2268

The food is definitely Chinese, but the music Is c untry-
western and those f Iash ing lights overhead are Chr I tmas
decorations. Many people prefer the window table In tho room
that's farthest from the bar because, at that d Istanc, the
blaring music is bearable.

The food is good. The owner's concern for quality is stated
on the menu, "Each dish is cooked to order to be brought to you
at the peak of its flavor. The service is prompt, but kindly you
must al low time for proper preparation."

An extensive 4-page menu offsets the plain interior. Page 2
lists 20 Chinese specialities, featuring chicken, pork, beef, or
lobster whi Ie another page lists stand-bys: Steak, roast chicken,
and pork chops.

We found the chow mein had twice as much shrimp in it as that
in a favorite Chinese restaurant in Connecticut. Also, it was
prepared without salt or soy sauce, as requested due to my
husband's high blood pressure, and was sti II del icious.

Our guest had Sweet and Sour Pork, Peking Style, for $14.50,
and I had Sweet and Sour Chicken, $15.50. The chicken was ground
and shaped into tiny appetizing balls, more than one could eat,
with the choice of soft noodles rather than rice.

The Chinese soup was highly recommended by a Canadian couple
who have a new home in Lower Hel I's Gate. For the more
adventurous, there is sharkfin soup.

Ethe I Tudda, another "w inter Saban," suggests Iychee nuts
and ice cream for dessert. Others recommend the sandwiches highly
for a light meal.

SPIC AND SPAN SABA
Each week, from one end of the island to another, the road

and walks of Saba are swept clean by Department of Publ Ie Works
road crews. Clean Iiness is essent ia I to keep a trop ica lis Iand
sweet-smel Iing and beautiful.

Unti I you have Iived in the tropics, you have no idea of the
Iitter from falling dry leaves and the stones and dirt dislodged
by roaming gpats.

So far, the State-s ide prob Iem of empty bott Ies and cans
seems m inima I as most Sabans are aware that it is important to
keep their island attrative for the incoming tourists.



"I. I;IIURCHOF ST. PAUL'S CONVERSION (Roman Catholic) Tel. 2202
~ather Anthony Jansen Sunday Service: 10.30 a.m.

This church of great colonial charm summons its faithful at
10 each Sunday morning with a clanging bel I echoing through the
v iIIage. With creamy ye Ilow wa IIs topped by a red and wh ite
gingerbread steeple, it is a photographer's favorite.

Across the narrow street is the graveyard with cerami c
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This is a branch of Jean McBeth's store in St. Maarten, with
clothing for men and women.

They carry jeans ,tops , blouses, shirts, shoes, bags, and
some very nice dresses, too. Go up the steps to take a look- and
meet the nice Saban girl who runs the shop for Jean.

C Iifton has to be one of the most good-natured, easy-go ing
people on this island. His supply of canned goods is neatly
Iined up on the shelves, but he also carries concrete and chicken
feed.

If you don't see what you want- ask him. If he doesn't have
it, he'l I probably tel I you who does.

CI ifton's wife has a store on the other side of the building
with sewing supplies and other things.

He Ien Peterson manages th is branch of a St. Maarten shop
which carries yard goods and other sewing supplies. It's on the
right-hand side of the side street that's opposite the Church of
St. Paul's Conversion.

You'l I also find some special t-shirts designed by Del
Bunker.

BILLY MARINUS
Tel. 2262

Many people on Saba seem to have a side-I ine. Bi IIy
Marlnus, driver of the grey and maroon Toyota taxi-van, also
carries Sisson oi I paint in al I colors.

You 'II frequent Iy see him down at Fort Bay where he he Ips
in-coming yachts to tie up. Billy says that anyone coming in by
boat can cal I him on Saba Radio.

NOTE: The average temperature on Saba is usually between 75 and
82' F. Once in a great wh iIe dur ing the winter months the
temperature might drop down to 58', for a few hours, especially
In the high areas, when the wind is blowing.

Open Mon.-S t.,8-12 & 2-6.
Owner: WI IIIe Johnson

You have to go down the steps to Wil IIe's store on tho side
street. There you can buy the fine bread made by his wlfo M I nlo
every morning. You can order the meat turnovers, too, that aro a
favorite on this island.

Will ie also has various canned goods and dry grocerlos and
frozen foods. You may find a hand-woven straw hat or any number of
unexpected items. As in so many places, -if you don't see what you
want, ask for it.

One night whi Ie out walking we heard marvelous foot-stomping
music coming from a house up on a hill. It was the kind of music
my grandfather and uncles once played, bringing back memories of
happy family parties.

When I ment ioned it the next day to Kat Ie McQueen, our
visiting anthropologist, she knew instantly that it was WII lie,
Melanie, and their group. Everyone here seems to have more than
one talent.

31. SABA BUILDING MATERIALS
Tel. 2341

store also carries
find what you want

This hardware and building .supply
appliances, large and small. If you can't
elsewhere, come check here.

This is a clean, well-organized modern
Wayne is quick to help you find what you need.

When students return from off- isIand schoo Is and co Ileges
for summer vacations, this becomes a popular spot for dances, we
are told, but we have never been here whi Ie it's open, except for
a birthday party for Eugenius Johnson, former administrator of
Saba for 30 years.

For more specific Information ask Ronnie Johnson at the Big
Rock Market.
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SABA HERALD
Tel. 2244
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Newly-wed Joan Curtis and Lou Bourque recently opened their
own diving business. They are affiliated with PADI, the Pro-
fessional Association of Diving Instructors. Complete instruc-
tional and dive guide service is available for Saba and Saba
Marine Park.

They make two dives every day from their 24' Privateer Dive
boat. They charge $30 for a single-tank dive and $55"for a double-
tank dive; five double-tank dives are $250. Add to this a $15 fee
for complete gear rental (mask, snorkel, fins, regulator, BC, and
packpak).

Sea Saba has also arranged special package prices for groups
of six or more. The package includes 5 double tank dives plus 7
nights, breakfasts, dinners, barbeque night, taxi service, slide
show, tips, taxes, and other extras as fol lows: Captain's
Quarters, $621, summer, and $673, winter; or Scout's Place, $470,
summer or winter. (per person, double occupancy.>

Instruction in underwater photography is avai lable, and
camera rental, if needed. Also, with advance notice, arrangements
can be made for the services of a marine biologist to inform and
accompany the dive group.

The bus iness is operated from the ir new home on Peak Hi II
just beyond Windwardside on the way to The Bottom.

This monthly paper that Will Johnson b g n 111 1%11 I'
potpourr i of Informat ion that summar Izes the m J r v Ill' /1' fI ( I
Ing the Is Iand dur Ing' the prev lous month. W III ItI Ilido' 1111
births, marriages, and deaths of Sabans both hero nd (VOl' 011'1.

He leads off with an editorial, sometimes e p u,lnq 1 III I
itical cause, but more frequently deal ing with tho qu ,Illy of
Iife on his beloved island. He has the inquiring mInd of 1 horn

historian and performs an Invaluable service for futur grlH -

atlons by interviewing the elders of the population.
These may be former sea capta ins, sa iIors, or others wh 11

part of a van ish Ing way of IIfe, like the remarkab Ie Robo
Levenstone, now In her eighties, who stl II makes ctlarcoal from
the mahogany groves.

Will's Herald also Includes letters to the editor, guest
editorials, and research from the records of the island's
fascinating past. And, of course, the ads that pay the way.

To have the Herald mailed to the States, the cost Is $17.50
per year. It may be only about 18 mimeographed pages, stapled
together, but It's lively reading and wet I worth the price.

The early morning sound of Windwardslde is the plaintive
cooing of the mourning dove and the hushed rattling of dried palm
fonds. Sometimes, one hears a bawling cal f or bull, or, more
se Idom, .the cry of a goat, for a few are found here in the
village.

Workers talk in the roadside as they wait for rides. Even
before 7 a.m. you can hear the voices of chi Idren playing in the
schoolyard. Then comes the opening of door and shutters as the
shops prepare for the day's business.

Later, the hum of vo Ices rises as peop Ie comp Iete the ir
errands and sit on the "bread IInes" to catch up on the day's news,
or to catch a ride back to St. John's, The Bottom, or Hel I's Gate.

A popular spot to walt is on the low wall In front of the
Island Craft Shop since the main road goes by there. Here you can
ee the taxIs bringing tourists from boats or the plane.

Others who just want to pass the time of day sit in the shade
n the wall by the entrance to Big Rock Market.
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To find out what's happening, check the bulletin boards of
the Ioca I postoff ices. Here are Iatest not ices issued by the
government flanked by posters announcing the visits of lecturers,
theatre groups from other islands, musicians, and performances by
the Culture Club.

Or tune in to Pauline Paul on Saba Radio PJFI at 1410 AM.
Paul ine is the Bahai pioneer who does a local news commentary in
exchange for the Bahal time that precedes it.

Pau line scoots around Windwards ide interv iew ing every
newcomer she sees at Scout's, CO, or along the street. Pauline,
with her short, brown hair, blue eyes, and an ingratiating smi Ie,
is one of those out-going people who make you feel as though you
have known them forever.

And be prepared - your arr iva I wi I1 be
Saba on her noontime broadcast- unless the
her time again.

You can catch the St. Maarten news on Ch. 7. Or you
Good Morning America from 8 to 10 a.m. o~ St. Croix's Ch.
comes in on Ch. 6. The Virgin Island news is on at 7.p.m
newscast follows at 7:30.p.m.

Recently, a PBS station, WTSX, began on Ch. 12 and Ch. 21
from St. Thomas which has the McNeil I Lehrer report from 7 to 8
p.m. fol lowed by business news.

The only way to find out what other tv programs are on is by
watching the tube or by sending $12 to Station WJTX, St. Thomas,
for an annual subscription to their program schedule. If you're
staying any length of time, it's well worth it.

announced to a II of
stat ion has changed

If you don't see what you want, ask for It. The I rg pool
of white thread you need may be at the bottom of a box of orted
items. I wasted a great deal of time looking for it myself t The
Big Rock, but Deka; the friendly clerk. found it right away.

After check ing at severa I other grocery stores, I asked
CI ifton if he had any brown sugar. "Sure thing," he said, opening
a large white plastic tub marked flour. He sells It by the pound
and puts it in a smal I brown paper sack.

When CI ifton's not there, 'Dele sometimes opens the store to
sel I her Spanish work and her Saba Spice. The rose pattern in her
drawn thread work is especially nice.

CI ifton is thinking of remodel Iing his store which is ironic
- when you think of how many places in the States are trying to
duplicate the old-fashioned look.

Wi IIie's Morning Star Store, tucked in down by the side of
the Cathol ic cemetery, is rather spec ia I, too. Someone sent me
there one day for frozen moon-fish. Wi IIie rummaged around in his
freezer and finally found It- in a plastic Benson and Hedges bag.

Wi IIie sells white bread baked by his wife, Melanie. On
Wednesdays she bakes who Ie wheat bread for the "strangers"-
that's Wi IIie's term for the off-islanders, including some who
have been his customers for 15 years.

can get
8 which

ABC's

Water comes only from the cisterns which collect rain-water
from the roofs. Efforts to conserve water are appreciated by
innkeepers and home-owners al ike.

If you are renting a house, play it safe by boiling your
drinking water for five minutes, then refrigerate It. In al I the
time that we've been coming here, we've never had problems
assoc iated with dr Ink ing water, either at a guest house or
private residence.

Goblets of iceQ tea are served with meals at most
restaurants and brewed coffee is an option available with or
without dessert at the best places.

In Carpenter's Cottage (formerly known as Turtle Cottage),
Jeannine has posted a card for incoming tenants asking them to be
kind to the geckos. These tiny lizards are welcome guests for
they dine on insects.

Once you get over the initial surprise of seeing them dart
around, you find them entertaining and easy to Iive with. They
are much more startled by you than you are by them.

The distinctive markings of these geckos is unique to Saba.
NOTE: When friends invited us to house-sit on the island, we had
to feed the smal I fish kept in the cistern to purify the water.
Feeding fish is more fun than boiling water.
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Is it true what they say about being able to hitch a ride
from one end of the island to another? Yes, if you have the time
to spare on taking that chance, and If you have some idea of the
island traffic patterns- meaning who goes where when.

The traditional courtesy of the Islanders in offering rides
to those on foot goes back to the days when there were few cars
and sympathetic Sabans knew well how hot and tir1ng the hike
from The Bottom to Wlndwardside could be, or from Windwardside to
Hell's Gate.

So, If you wanted a ride from The Bottom, you would sit on
the wall opposite the Anglican Church and the first driver who
came along would offer you a lift. If you're at Fort Bay, you sit
on the wal I opposite Saba Deep where the long road begins to curve
upwards. Or start walking up.

If you're a tourist with little time to spend, you'd be
better off hiring a taxi than taking a chance on getting a lift.

Frankl in Johnson's store is on the main ro d between
Windwardside and The Bottom in the picturesque area known 8S St.
John's. He sel Is stationery, books, and other suppllos for
ch i Idren. The door ·aIways seems to be open dur Ing tho usua I
morning and afternoon hours.

People who have been to this small general store speak of
Sam affectionately and with "wonderment."

"You know the first bottle of beer Is on the house," they
say, and the implication Is that when you go there, it's not just
to buy but to have an enjoyable visit that Involves more than one
beer.

"Telcie" Barnes is the postofflce agent in St. John's. (Mal I
goes to Sam Wilson's place, although the mail truck does pass and
deliver mai I to certain individuals on the way to Wlndwardside.)

Each of the vii lages has its own distinctive sounds. Perhaps
the most obvious is speech. When someone from Hell's Gate talks
fast- and many talk both fast and loud- words run into one another
so that only someone else from Hell's Gate can understand.

Many of the earl lest settlers are said to have been Scotch,
Irish, or English, fleeing from religious or political
persecution. Some say they were Shetland Islanders.

With their Isolation from the outside world for so many
centuries, their speech remained unchanged until the advent of
The Road, the airport, the pier, and, finally, televlslon- all
with their homogenizing effect upon the Island and Its islanders.

But there are stl II many in Hell's Gate who speak Engl ish
with a charming brogue that may be an echo from the old days when
pirates plundered the Caribbean.

One could wish that this would never change, but television
sets are tuned In da IIY to A II My Ch IIdren and Genera I Hosp Ita I
and Hell's Gate has the best tv reception of all.

This large modern white bui Iding sits out on the edge of St.
John's F Iat on the southern side of the isIand. There are two
grades to serve those students who have completed the six grades
of elementary schoo I but wi II not. be go Ing off the isIand for
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just remember that Sabans have accompl ished the Impossible
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Goats and kids ca II to each other as they graze the ir way
around the slopes of Bunker Hil I, Paris, or Castle Hill. And the
crowing of roosters echoes through the val ley, becoming part of
the pulse of everyday life. When we lived in The Bottom we joked
about the 1 a.m. rooster, the 2 a.m. rooster, and so forth.

In the ear Iy morn ing hours, road workers gathered on the
wall below our house, shouting good-natured greetings to all who
headed down or up from Fort Bay.

The pace of life seemed slower in The Bottom; slow as the
turt Ies kept as fam iIY pets. Strutt ing roosters and the ir me-
andering harems might be the only traffic on side-streets shaded
by mango tres. cats would stretchl az iIY In the sun, haught iIY
ignoring passers-by from their,'perch on the time-worn stone
wa IIs.

Across the street from the 0 Id Queen WI Ihem ina Library, a
few fancy pickets remained from a fretwork fence, silent
reminders of the elegance of the long-vanished dwelling of Red-
Head Joe Simmons.

On the side porch of the Home, elderly men and women sat and
passed the t Ime of day as they looked up at the hi IIs that had
been fami lar friends for 80 to 100 years.Oniy one block away a
new generat Ion played under an anc ient po inc iana In the
schoolyard.

At night, on special occasions, music from the Youth Center
would reverberate through the val ley to the hil Is beyond.

Th is d ign Ifled bu i Iding served as tho Dr. Mo 0 Cre ley
School from 1926 to 1973 for the elementary grados. Dr. ere loy,
a nat ive of Saba" was a professor at Rutgers Un Ivor Ity nd an
award-winning scientist involved in the development of ulfa nd
cancer treatment drugs.

The elementary schoo lis now located in the centr oc tIon
of The Bottom.

This stone church may date back to the late 18th century.
Inside it has a simple dignity with a raised pulpit at the left of
the altar, and open rafters overhead.

Services in the Caribbean take on an added dimension since
the churches are designed to take advantage of the breeze. The
arched doors and windows, open at either side, seem to Include
the outside world in the service- the palms gently swaying, the
hummingbirds visiting hibiscus bushes, all is visible, all is
audible. Or maybe it's just that I am distractible.

Of course, the open doors of churches can sometimes lead to
surprises. On our first visit to Saba, we heard church bells
ringing early in the morning. Our cousin told us it meant that
someone had died.

Later that morning my husband decided we should try to find
the church where he had been baptized. We fol lowed our cousin's
directions to the outskirts of town and wandered into the
churchyard, with hens and chickens scattering before us.

The church doors were wide-open and we walked down the aisle
to find an open coffin containing an elderly man with hands
folded on his chest.

At that moment another man came in the open s Ide door to
resume his vigil. It was a startling experience since we did not
know the custom of bury ing the dead without de iay, wh Ich Is a
necessity here.

In this graveyard you'l I
Leverock who was so be loved as
renamed the Town of Leverock.

You'll have to check on the schedu Ie of Sunday services
because this church and the one in Wlndwardside take turns in
having the early and late services.

find the headstone of Moses
governor that The Bottom was
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MARCIA'S FASHIONS
Tel. 3202

Open Mon.-Sat., 8 -11 & 3-6
Owners: Marcia Guido and Rose Zagers

6. ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Lt. Governor
General Administration Office
Deputy
Deputy

1 I. 1~I 1 , ','iI " ',',I \
T I• II, ',' 11., ,',I"
T I. /?~II

Tel. 21'
This Iittle shop with sl iding glass doors is diagonally

across from the Po lice Stat ion in The Bottom. Rose lives next
door.

4. POLICE STATION
POSTCOMMANDANT POLICE STATION

Tel. 2222
TEL. 3222

Also located in the Administration Bulldin HO "HI 01' I,II

of the Comm iss ioners, the Is Iand Finance Departmont, 1110 LOll II'

Bureau and Civi I Registry, the Postoffice, the Recelv r'l Of II,It,

the Office of the Conservator of Mortgages, and the Courl 11111.
There you will a Iso find the Off ices of the Departm III I If

Planning, Curator of Historical Archives, the Court )f

Guardianship, and the Island Counci I Meeting Hal I.

She and Marcia carry Jean Nate' toi letries, men's, women's,
and chi Idren's clothing, underwear, shoes, school-bags, and
tablecloths. Marcia also has the boutique at the Great Bay resort
in St. Maarten.

5. LA FAMA
Tel. 3228

Open Mon.-Fri., 8-6.
Owner:Harold Hodge

Open Mon.-Fri.,8-12 & 1-
Kenneth Leroy Peterson
Antonia Wi Ison, Agatha Hassel I &
Dave Levenstone

If you want mai I to go out fast, have it here before 8 a.m.
or drop it in the mai I-slot the night before. You can buy stamps
for your postcards or Ietters at the long counter to your Ieft
when you enter the large wh ite Adm Inistrat ion Bu IIding In the
center of The Bottom. Or you can purchase the Dutch aerograms.

Stamps for a postcard cost 60 Dutch cents. For letters, it
is one gu iIder for the first 5 grams, then 35 cents for each
additional 5 grams. Packages are usually air-mai led to the island
residents since foreign sea-mai I normally arrives every 2 months.
Post-office boxes have been added in The Bottom only for
permanent residents and may be avai lable soon in Windwardside.

If you're a visitor, just go to the counter and ask whether
you have mai I. Since the island is so smal I, you might not have to
give your name-everyone probably knows who you are, where you're

taying, and for how long.

6. MAIN POSTOFFICE-Tel.
Acting postmaster:
Clerks:

When you drive down the road from Windwardside past the old
Angl ican church, you get your first sight of this attractive
Dutch Colonial bui Iding at the end of the road.

If you are stay ing longer than two weeks, then you' II have
to come here to reapply. Usually, there Is no problem if you have
proof that you are financially self-sufficient and you have be-
haved yourself as you should on someone else's island.

NOTE: If you are go ing to be on the is Iand for more than 90 days
you wi II need a residency permit.

Naomi Hodge is the manager of this smal I shop which has yard
goods, ladies' clothing, sneakers, cosmetics, toiletries, canned
goods, household cleaning supplies, Iiquor, baking pans, and
Fruit of the Loom men's underwear.

When you go up the steps to the shop, you can ad,"ire the
pomegranate and cheni IIe plants In their front yard.

NOTE: The Prime Minister of the Netherlands Anti lies, Mrs. Maria
Liberia-Peters, is the daughter of Mrs. Albertina Hassell of The
Bottom and Lewis Peters of St. Maarten. She is the second woman to
serve in that post. Previously, she had been Minister of Economic
Affairs and a Commissioner in the Island Government of Curacao.

7. LANDSRADIO OFFICE
Tel. 3211

This is located in a separate bui Iding on the square which
contains the Administration Bui Iding. Telephone cal Is off-Island

an be made from here.
NOTE: See page 19 of the Ioca I telephone book for add itiona I
Information on Landsradio and telephone rates.
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If you want mai I to go out fast, have it here before 8 a.m.
or drop it in the mai I-slot the night before. You can buy stamps
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Stamps for a postcard cost 60 Dutch cents. For letters, it
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Post-office boxes have been added in The Bottom only for
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If you're a visitor, just go to the counter and ask whether
you have mai I. Since the island is so smal I, you might not have to
give your name-everyone probably knows who you are, where you're

taying, and for how long.

6. MAIN POSTOFFICE-Tel.
Acting postmaster:
Clerks:

When you drive down the road from Windwardside past the old
Angl ican church, you get your first sight of this attractive
Dutch Colonial bui Iding at the end of the road.

If you are stay ing longer than two weeks, then you' II have
to come here to reapply. Usually, there Is no problem if you have
proof that you are financially self-sufficient and you have be-
haved yourself as you should on someone else's island.

NOTE: If you are go ing to be on the is Iand for more than 90 days
you wi II need a residency permit.

Naomi Hodge is the manager of this smal I shop which has yard
goods, ladies' clothing, sneakers, cosmetics, toiletries, canned
goods, household cleaning supplies, Iiquor, baking pans, and
Fruit of the Loom men's underwear.

When you go up the steps to the shop, you can ad,"ire the
pomegranate and cheni IIe plants In their front yard.

NOTE: The Prime Minister of the Netherlands Anti lies, Mrs. Maria
Liberia-Peters, is the daughter of Mrs. Albertina Hassell of The
Bottom and Lewis Peters of St. Maarten. She is the second woman to
serve in that post. Previously, she had been Minister of Economic
Affairs and a Commissioner in the Island Government of Curacao.

7. LANDSRADIO OFFICE
Tel. 3211

This is located in a separate bui Iding on the square which
contains the Administration Bui Iding. Telephone cal Is off-Island

an be made from here.
NOTE: See page 19 of the Ioca I telephone book for add itiona I
Information on Landsradio and telephone rates.



8. EARL'S SNACK BAR Open every day:8:30-12:30;3-4j & 7-9:30
Owner: Henry "Earl"Johnson 12. CRANSTON'S ANTIQUE INN

Tel. 3202
Owner: J m Cr n ton
Manag r: K nn th Guv lay

There are no go Iden arches but th i s is The Bottom's fast-
food place. Since most customers are local residents, all prices
are in florins ($1 US = NAf 1.8)

Hot dogs, 2 g.j gri Iled cheese sandwich, 1.50 g.; hamburger,
3 g.; meat croquettes, I.g.; egg, 2 g.; beer, 1.50 g.; Miller,
1.25 g.; ice cream cones, I g.; ice cream sandwich or Eskimo pie,
1.25 g. Mmmmm-how long since you've had an Eskimo pie?

You'd better pay when served here- the names of five who had
not were posted over the bar.

Ear I a Iso has a screen ing room where he wi II be show ing
first-run 35 mm fi Ims instead of the ones shown before- the ones
starring Audie Murphy, for instance. A new entrance was being
built in the spring of '85.

This was the government guest house when Queen Jul I n lopt
in the high four~poster bed in Room 1 in 1955. Now It I n Inn,
bar, and garden restaurant.

Kenneth Cuvalay will tell you frankly that th cokln Is
West Indian, so it's up to you to check on what might b orvod
that day and whether the pr ice he gives you is In do II~r or
gui Iders.

Then look around to see whether you wou Id prefer to e~t ~t
the tables in the rear or the glass-topped tables.

ff you want to sample the charm of this place, order a cool
drink in the tropical garden which Mr. Cranston has decorated
with calabash lanterns. If you can't find anyone at the bar or
In the inn, go to the restaurant area in back, and someone may be
there.

A tour of the inn wil I fascinate those interested in island
architecture and antiques.

In the ear Iy n inteen twent ies, the government bu iIt guest
houses on the island to house travel Iing officials. Occasional
tourists were permitted to stay at these houses also. In 1964
this house was turned over to private management.

9. HONEY CRUST BAKERY
Owner: "Dolphie" Johnson

The bakery is run by "Dolphie" and his wife, Linda, who also
deliver bread in Windwardside, Hel I's Gate, and St.john's. They
make a popu Iar wh ite bread, ro IIs, and bread- pudd ing by the
s I ice.

This one-story bui Iding provides a community center for many
activities. Programs here may include drama groups from other
islands, concert artists, and guest speakers.

The facil ity is used for youth group functions and pot-luck
suppers. One very popular and wel I-attended event in 1985 was ~he
screen ing of the educat iona I nature fiIms by Peter .Creutzberg,
sponsored by STINPA, which empahsized the need for good
conservation practices to preserve the natural beauty and life-
sustaining factors for the island.

He po inted out the prob Iems of eros ion due to excess ive
grazing of untethered goats on Saba's steep hillsides in a fi 1m,
"Lest Saba Lose Her Crown." One fiIm of a II the Nether lands
Anti lies revealed their spectacular variety of scenery.
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I • SABA SELF-SERVICE SUPERMARKET
Tel. 3218

Open Mon.-Fri.,8-12 & 2-6
Manager:"Eddie" Cranston

I'). SABA ARTISAN FOUNDATION
Tel. 3260

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-12 & 1-5
Manager: Max Nicholson

Walk up the concrete driveway and you'l I find another
complete grocery store, carrying canned goods, staples, and
frozen foods including meats, poultry, and vegetables. You'll
also find eggs, butter, .90od Dutch Edam or Gouda cheese, and one
of the best selections of Verkade cookies.

Eddie manages this store for his father, James Cranston, who
drives a white taxi-van.

You can cool off with a cold soda: Coke, orange, grape,
pineapple, or Ting, a grapefruit soda from St. Kitts, for
gui Ider (60 cents, US). A small selection of bottled Iiquor is
avai lable.

And there are styrofoam chests for picnickers here. Myrtle
helps out in the store when Eddie's off.

This smal I industry began in 1972 as a cooperative effort of
t Ito Dutch government and the Un ited Nat ions Deve Iopment Program

create new employment opportunities and to Improve the

14. COzy CORNER
Cook: Altogracia

I> onomy.
Catar, an expert from India, was in charge of the Initial

'.tage of the proj ect from 1974 to 1976. Joe Wi IIIams came for
the next two years, training people in the use of the equipment
lnd in si Ikscreen, display, and marketing techniques.

A Swedish fashion designer, Nita Asmundred, spent 8 months
In Saba in 1983, just before the project officially ended. Eline
pljker, of Holland, and Joan Curtis Bourque, an American artist

living here, also created designs for Saba Artisans.
The firm exports its products to the Un ited States and to

the British Virgin Islands. The present staff includes nine
people at The Bottom and one at the airport shop.

The retail shop here is in an old wooden house that once was
the infirmary. You can buy black coral jewelry, Saba Spice,
dolls, and Dr. deHartog's History of Saba as wel I as the

IIkscreened cloth.
A photo enlargement of drawn thread embroidery

Inspiration for one of the most attractive early
printed in pastels on white, and also a fern design.
material is $4.45 (US» per yard.

This Is made up in wrap-shorts, culottes (14.50), and shirts
for all the family. If you're looking for some smal I gifts, they
~Iso have potholders for $1.65 (US). T-shirts for adults are $6
<US) in co Iors, or $5, for des igns on wh ite backgrounds. And if
that isn't enough, there are canvas tote-bags and chi Idren's t-
"h I rts.'

A handsome wal I-hanging shows a view of St. John's roof-tops
framed by a flowering vine- striking in black on natural but

vallable in a multi-colored print, too. This was designed by a
visiting art professor from New York. Stl II another piece
foatures a map of the Caribbean.

You can find the fine Spanish or drawn-thread work here in
hl1ndkerchIefs $6, <US); bun-warmers (for bread-baskets), S 16(US);
II d scarves, $6,(US); and beautiful baby bibs for S4,<US). When
t hoy are busy with an outs ide s iIkscreen ing order, the Ir own
'III ks may get low. So, when you see something you Iike, buy it!

was the
designs,
The 45"

Adjoining the supermarket is a bar patronized by local
people who can buy rice with chicken or pork chops for 6 florins
(gui Iders) and a cold Heineken or soda for 1.50 guilders or $1
U.S.

Mr. Cranston has a game room in the back set up with the'
popular large plastic dominoes.

Another room was remode Ied recent Iy for Ioca I dances, he Id
mostly on Fridays or Saturdays, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Reggae,
soul, or calypso' music is played on records or tapes. Mr.
Cranston says adm iss ion is $2 US or 3 gu iIders.
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16. UTILITIES PROMART HOME CENTER
Tel. 3253
Manager: Yvonne Hassel I

Open Mon.-Fri.,8-12 & 2-4:30
Also, Sat., 8-12

The name stands for Better Liv Ing through Nutr It Ion and
Health. The publ ic-spirited Linzeys contrlbuto space In their
shop for the sale of vegetables and fruit br ught In through the
Agricultural Center from al lover the Island.

Th is is one of many commun ity proJ ect to wh Ich M ry and
Manson Toynbee donate their time. James Anthony Immons a Iso
works at Bel inah.

What they carry cou Id fiII a book- Iumber, hardware, too Is,
home appl iances from stoves, refrigerators, and washing machines
to toasters and blenders.

Also fishing equipment, electrical wiring materials,
glasses, dishes, and stationery. They also carry postcards, sold
to benefit the Cathol ic Church - at the low, low price of 7 cards,
$1.50 or 5 cards, 1.25 g.

A furniture showroom has been added in a remodeled building
next door.

Yvonne, a slim, attractive Saban, recently became manager
when Eddie Senior retired. She brings eleven years experience to
the job.

This is a branch of the Phillipsburg Utilities Company, N.V.

19. SACRED HEART CHURCH (Roman Catholic)
Father Anthony Jansen Sunday service: 8:30 a.m.

This stone church, bui It in 1934, is the third on this site.
The first was erected in 1877.

The magnificent tree and white picket fence which made this
church a photographer's de light have been rep Iaced by a cement
courtyard. Sti II the original beauty of the bui Iding remains and
the peace of the quiet graveyard behind it.

To the left is a charming old wooden house which was the home
of Ernest Vanterpool years ago but more recently was used by the
former priest Father Bischoff.

A good time to come here is at eight, before the morn ing
cof fee break. The garden a Iso closes at, noon for the workers I

lunch break, but if you get here early, you have the best chance
of getting fresh tomatoes, spinach, eggplants, and carrots pul led
straight from the rich dirt especially for you.

There may be fresh thyme or pars Iey and bunches of fresh
wine-red beets.

Just ask what they have today
wi II be glad to tel I you. The garden
burg Uti Iities store - take the path

The elementary schoo I here was operated for many years by
Dutch nuns, including the beloved Sister Waltruda who wrote
Saba's national anthem in 1960. Classes are provided here through
the sixth,grade, in which both English and Dutch are taught.

and the fr iend Iy
is In back of the
to the left.

gardeners
Phill i ps-

18. SABA FOODS and
SABA ENGINEERING Tel. 3324

Open Mon.-Sat.,8-12 & 4-6
Owners: Elmer and Edwina Linzey Mondays, 10a.m.-12

Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m.
Fridays, 4-6 p.m.Some of the best frozen meat. on the isIand can be bought

here: Ottman meats, portion-controlled,and admittedly expensive.
Edw ina says these are most Iy for the hote Is, but ava iIab Ie at
reta ii, too. Here you' II find New Zea Iand meats and Amer ican
brands (such as Oscar Meyer), a variety of frozen vegetables,and
ice cream.

Elmer carries electrical wiring and automotive suppl ies.

The former administration bui Iding was renovated in 1985 to
become the new home of the Queen Wilhelmina Library on the side

treet that Ieads down to The Gap and Ladder Bay. For 20 years
Irnestine Sluizer served as the volunteer librarian In the smal I
'IIngerbread-tr immed bu IIding next door.

Rose Zagers, the new librarian, plans to extend the hours
the branches in Windwards ide and Hel I's Gate soon.
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It's easy to gain weight in Saba when their home made bread
is so delectable. When you walk up there at 10:30 or II a.m.,
Tiny may be bagging the fresh white or whole wheat bread that she
and her husband wi II deliver throughout the island that afternoon
in their station wagon.

She makes tarts with a sweet pastry crust fi Iled with
cocoanut. The fil Iing comes in wi Id pink and green colors unless
you order plain ones ahead of time, made with white or brown
sugar. Yes, you can order rol Is or buns for sandwiches, too.

24. WESLEYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
MinisterjThe Rev. Mr. Alsender Wi IIlams
Wesleyan Manse

One of the prettiest churches on the island, this one dates
back to 1919. It is stone, trimmed with graceful white fretwork.
Activities include the Wesleyan Women's Society, the Prayer Band,
and the Wesleyan Youth Society.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. here with church services at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
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2 • NICHOLSON'S SUPERMARKET
Tel. 3252

Open Mon.-Sat.,8:30-12:30 & 2:30-6
Owner: Carmen Simmons

This large, well-stocked establishment receives a shipment
of fresh fruits and vegetables from off-island every pther
Thursday. Just find out which Thursday- and you can pick out Red
or Golden Del icious apples, large sweet oranges, and,
occasionally, honeydew melons.

In addition to a varied stock of canned goods and staples,
you can find glasses, dishes, clothing, and even blankets.

Designed by Lt. Gov. Willem F.M.Lamp m r thlln'0 yI1r'. 9
to prov ide a sett ing for mus ica I events, th pllrk It· nox I t I'h
home of the Lt. Governor, with a sense of peacful I- 1,1 I n fr m
the activites of both The Bottom and the Proml d I nd, .Ill'll'

beyond.

27. HOSPITAL, DOCTOR'S OFFICE
Tel. 3239

28. A.M. EDWARDS MEDICAL CENTER
Tel. 3288 & 3289

The home of the Lt. Governonr was erected in 1972 on th 100

site and in the same style as the previous wooden house which WI

the home of Capt. Thomas Vanterpool for many years.
Its present occupant is Lt. Gov. Wycliffe Smith, a Sab n

educated in the Dutch Windward Islands, the Netherlands, and at
Columbia University in New York. Gov. Smith is known also as an
educator, author of several books of poetry, and editor of an
anthology of St. Maarten poetry.

As a Saban who has returned from the outs ide wor Id, he Is
especially aware of the unique qualities of his island that make
it attractive to tourists. Consequently, he has encouraged people
to preserve the or ig ina I wh ite houses with red roofs, and to
fol low their style in new construction.

This new facility, including the hospital, medical center,
and home for the aged was opened in 1980.

Robert Mo lis the we II-Iiked young doctor from Ho IIand
whose wife, Barbara, assists in the nursing area.

Prescription drugs are avai lable only through the medical
center or cl inic in Windwardside.

29. MIKE AND BROS. GARAGE
Tel. 3316

30. MIKE'S AUTO SUPPLY
Tel. 3345

Open Mon.-Fri., 8-12 & 1-5
Owner: Mike Nicholson

Mike says "you can get a II kinds of mechan ica I work done
here, and al I kinds of auto parts are avai lable."

31. BUNKER HILL CLUB
Radio Sation PJF1

Tel. 3317
Tel. 3213

This was the place where ~ refreshing drink would be
avai lable after the long cl imb up the 200 uneven steps that led up
from Fort Bay. Since it was the end of that tiresome journey, it
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OPIIiI IIVI I Y dlly (, om C) .m.
OWII'II I II1,hllllllllllll ',I,nrnlll1'.

This charming old Saba house is across the street from the

Lt. Governor's res idence. Passers-by enjoy the sound of

chi Idren's voices singing old favorites, such as Frere Jacques,

reciting, or at play.

Open Mon.-Sat., 8 or 8:30 a.m.-midnight

Owner: H.A. Sorton

"Queen i e" wi I I te I I you ho 1IIIIIIIIId II, I II IIlI II I tli 1111'.1111'I •

early in 1985 to provide an opporlllllily 111111111" 1111111111,(,1111110

and Verna, to make a living.

"I t' s the on I y restaurant n 11111I Inlill WIIlH" yl '" I /111 ,,"l

island food- West Indian food," Qut t 11111,dd • (Jill 1\111'I I, II 111111111

described her baked chicken with p'II111111Itllll,' 111111 "filii III

this world." Paul enjoyed a samplo 01 1111 11"1'1111'11'11111111 •

Queenie said she passes pi "," ,of 11111"11"11 11111111'"

fish cakes, and johnny cakes as I. Idl' d, " lit," 1 'Yilil
meal as a cup of soup, rice, gr ," It1111II , I d, II' "' II II I, '"
baked chicken with peanut sauce, dll II I, 11111, ,II, '" IIllfl
$15.US.

Lunch might be fung i and j 1'111,

dessert for $10 US. Breakfast OI,ld

chicken omelette with 4 sl ices of 10

or tea for $8.75 US.

"Queen i e" suggests that YOlJ fllIllli by 11111
aSk, "What do I have for dlnnr 1(lIlqlil(" II

fish, or steak- and she s y I VIII Y1IIIIIq I

morning - " nothing in the frldq,."

So, stop by- see if hor .po I I t Y tll vo1l1nq 1'1 wi' , yOIl
want- and what the pr i ce I s- nd I ( •.•h of f r', yOIl n " mpIII f h H

potent Saba Sp ice, try It. It c t mor I hun wll, t y lJ' 11 (I nd

elsewhere, probably becaus of the 151 proof twn ·.h, put In It.

WI I III " III,

I," I,.Ii' lor ,
I, III 1111I' III II , ,

I 1d,

I Ii", "

Julian Chance's Boogaloo or the Old Inn Club, mentioned in

many travel books, no longer exists. Jul ian was known as a superb

cook and a man whose love of garden i ng was ev i dent both at

Boogaloo's and at his home.

Having a succulent dinner of roast pork every Sunday night

at Boogaloo's was a ritual for some. Others stopped there each

day as part of the i r morn i ng shopp i ng round to see what fresh

vegetables were there from his fine garden or what baked

specialties, such as his cocoanut tarts.

Jul ian's I ife ended suddenly when he was shot by a young man

who worked for him. It was one of the few crimes of violence on

this tranquil island.
Today there is a smal I general type store in a section of

this bui Iding on the street facing the Koffehuis.

"It, h' II d,,," IIld
I OlJ I d Ii, I 11'1 1, II,

I llnk, d f I fl' It II 1 It

You can get your I iquor here by the shots or by the bottle or

you can buy a bottle of beer or a case of Heineken which he says

is " one price today and another tomorrow."

Mr. Sorton bui It this place in the 1940's. It has an L-

shaped bar and stools to the right with cases of Heineken stacked

to the ceiling on the left wal I.

He also cal Is it a grocery place since he sells vegetables,

tinned meats, and mi Ik.

Queenie says you boll the following In w t r- ml',o ',()od,

cinnamon, orange peel, cloves, nutmeg, pico bu h, nd br wn

sugar. Then you take it oft and add rum-l 1 proof - .pt c I
(abertin).

You scratch a match and put it in the sp I c th tit biz s

NOTE: The Car i be Guest House in The Bottom is no longer in

business. This small cottage built by John Woods was a favorite

place with many Sabans who had moved away from the island. They

would come back to stay here in The Bottom, to sit on the front

porch with John and reminisce about the old days. John is known to

many tourists also as a former taxi driver.

Queenie says the bubbles tel I you how much Icohol you h ve

in it. She has designed a special label with her own message on it
for her bottles of Saba Spice.

NOTE: Saba Spice is sold in many shops on the island and also In

private homes. You'l I find one on the way up Booby Hi I I.
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The visitor quickly learns to walk close to the walls or
curbs, especially on those roads wide enough for only one car.

In the heart of Windwards ide there is a one-way stretch
running from the edge of the Catholic cememtery past the Saba
Drug Superette towards the Un ique Shop. The first dr iver into
that section has the right of way and anyon-coming driver has to
back up.

Some streets have been widened at the expense of lovely old
walls. You can see where this has happened. There are new grey
cement wall s.

About one third of the way up on the road from The Bottom to
St. John's, on the left side, you wi II see a path of stone
steps. Th is was part of the or ig ina I road to Windwards ide. It
presently goes as far as Crispeen and it is a short but enjoyable
walk.

Some ships sti II seek the shelter of L dd r
anchorage, particularly when the seas are rough.

Once, it, too, was used as a landing spot and h vy burd ns,
even furniture, were carried up by men and women b for d nk ys
were brought to the islan~. TOQQ¥ this is sti II a stronu u j unt
com i ng up, even without burdens, but we II worth th Hart
because of the spectacular scenery.

To find the Steps, go down to The Gap, beyond Nichol on's
Supermarket. The road passes the look-out under a majestic
flamboyant tree and heads down-hi II, splitting to make room for
another large tree in the center of the road.

The pretty entrance to The Ladder is now disguised by
concrete steps, a result of the construction of the new road to
Wel Is Bay- an area, incidentally, which clearly shows the awesome
problems encountered in road-bui Iding here. The edge of the road
Is not a place for anyone with acrophobia.

If you go down the steep steps, however, you wil I soon find
that the way is bordered with ferns and broad-leaved plants which
visitors have initial led. The sound of surf grows louder as you
approach the spot where the original custom house stood.

You are away from all signs of civi Iization. Your only
company may be the goats that scamper along inquisitively or
birds wheel ing overhead.

Sometimes in spring, a smal I sandy
left on the Ladder's shore. On the
boulders crash on top of other rocks.

The. more adventurous souls might enjoy climbing along the
base of the tower ing c Iiffs, looking for souven ir pieces of bra in
cora I, wh iIe others may sett Ie for s itt ing at the base of the
storm-damaged steps, looking oft to Diamond Rock which glistens
In the sun.

We Iike to take a picnic lunch and rest a whi Ie before
t ckl ing the ascent. It's so easy coming down, but when you start
Imck up, you have more empathy for the early settlers who came

~hore here or at Fort Bay.
And you wonder-how many of

III , hav ing to carry o.ur wor Id IY
III rhe Bottom.

~6s~~--~~~,-~-_:~
. -=-~.:..:.::.::::::::.::::::-~==.:.:::::::..-:::::::::::;.::::=c:::;;;:=:

beach wi II appear to the
right, huge wave-borne

us wou Id have chosen to live
goods on our backs up 800 feet
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Some hardy souls sti II walk down from The Bottom or up from
Fort Bay, but usually some sympathetic driver wil I stop and give
you a Iift. Few signs remain of the stone embankments where the
original steps once were.

In the evening the goats and their kids come down from the
hi IIs onto the roadway when the traffic has nearly ceased.

On the island this
which furnishes crushed
other islands.

is known as the sand and gr v I comp ny,
stone also and wi II provld d Ilv ry to

G.E.B.E.,N.V.
Off ice
Power Plant

Tel. 3266
Tel. 3333

HARBOUR OFFICE
Harbormaster: Hugo Levenstone
Assistant
Harbormaster: Alva Hassel

The power p Iant at Fort Bay houses the two Iarge and on
~mal I diesel engine-driven electic generators that supply power
to the is Iand. These went on the line in the ear lye Ight ies,
replacing the smaller generating plant located on the Main Road
In St. John's, now being used as a maintenance shop.One of the friendly harbormasters wi II greet you when you

bring your boat to the Leo A.I.Chance Pier. The customs bui Iding,
proudly flying the red, white, and blue flag of the Netherland;
Anti lies, is at the far left of the cluster of bui Idings at the
base of the Fort Bay Road.

On the lower Ieve I are hoses from the cisterns wh ich ho Id
brackish water from a spring, suitable for hosing down yourselves
or your equ ipment but def in ite Iy not good dr ink ing water. One
cistern with a locked valve holds rain water collected from the
roof.

We met the young crew from the sai Iboat, Lollipop, who said
they were the first to sai lout of Israel into the Caribbean. They
offered to make some hot coffee for us and we accepted,
gratefu IIy.

At the first taste, we knew what had happened- they'd used
the water from the Customs House. Pol itely but slowly, we sipped,
enjoying the conversation much more than the brew.

The fee for tying up is ridiculously low, and to make shore-
time more comfortable, showers and toi lets have been instal led at
the back of the long, open shed where Mi IIie Zagers and her fami Iy
wait with strands of beads and boxes of fancy-work to meet the new
arrivals.

Here in the corner made by the new pier and the road is a
very sma II, f ine-pebb Ied beach where Sabans sw im. If you br ing
goggles, you can see schools of moonfish shyly moving away from
you below the surface.

Water temperature is a Iways pleasant, and se IdolO is the
water is too rough for the average swimmer.

From mid-January to mid-March, 1985, the Sea Cloud made 10
w ekly visits to Saba. She has frequently been sighted off Flat
I' Int in the morning with her 30 white sai Is bi Ilowing in the
wind.

The Sea Cloud is a luxurious 4-masted barque formerly owned
liy Marjorie Meriwether Post. The 316-foot vessel was builtin
(•rmany in 1931 and carr ies 80 passengers in accomodat ions that
Illclude elegant "Owner's Suites."

And for days when there is no wind, she has four D Iese I
1I'1lnes•

Passengers have Iunch on board sh ip before the Sea Cloud
", ws in close to let her passengers go ashore in smal I boats. The
I,I mendous depths of f the pier a Ilow her to come in so near that
Ii•• looms unbelievably large, dwarfing the spectators on shore.

A string of vans waits to take the newcomers up from the bay
fll' '" tour of the island. Next, they head for Captain's Quarters
wlln,, ref reshments are served on a buffet ta b Ie decorated with
"" Illds and hibiscus.

Ih re is time to swim in the pool, browse in the gift shop,
lid In dance or just listen to the sing ing and piay.1ng of the

I I lit! b nd.

At 4 p.m., the Sea Cloud passengers leave to go back down the
willdillI road through St. John and The Bottom on their way back to
II, I, !,Ii Ip.
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These recipes from the late Anna Llchtv Id w r pr
her friend, Ethel Tudda. Anna came to Sab In h r r tlr
the first pres ident of the Foundat ion for Furth r -du
Saba, she is credited with the two additional ya r t

now avai lable here at the Comprehensive School.

vldad by
m nt. As
tl n on

duc tlon

Known affectionately as the "Poly", this is the 248 ft. long
former Portuguese Grand Banks schooner former Iy known as the
Argus in books by Alan Vi Iliers and in the National Geographic.

Now part of the Windjammer barefoot Cru ises, she ca IIs at
Saba during the first and third weeks of each month on her visits
to the Leeward Islands, including Statia, St. Kitts, and St.
Barts.

She usually carries her ful I accomodation of 126 passengers
who come ashore in a small boat for an exciting day which wi II
inc Iude Iunch at Capta in 1s Quarters one week and Scout IS P Iace
the next.

Many who experience Saba for the first time as guests on the
"Poly" return again for a longer stay.

Uses 5 c. cooked left-over meat, fish, or chicken.
Saute ':
1 onion, finely cut 1/2 t. samba I
3 cloves garlic (hot pepper in spices)
I t. ginger 5 T. soy sauce (Conimex)
1 t. turmeric 1/4 c. water

Mix sauce with meat. (This can be frozen.) Stir-fry: 3/4 c.
celery, 1 c. onion, 1/2 c. shredded cabbage, 1/2 c. diced green
pepper. Boi I 6 oz. noodles unti I tender. Toss everything together
with pimento and parsley. Or, serve on a bed of steamed,
shredded cabbage.

(Anna frequently would serve this with a salad of lettuce,
bananas. and peach halves or pineapple rings.)

The 67 ft. long catamaran usua IIY makes a day tr ip from St.
Maarten to Saba on Fridays carrying a carefree group of
passengers on her 30 ft. wide deck. She ties up at The Pier whi Ie
her passengers board the vans that wi II take them up through The
Bottom and Windwardside for lunch and shopping or a hike up Mt.
Scenery.

SATE' (also from Anna Lichtveld)
(Served with a side dish of curried mayonnaise, typically Saban)

1 lb. cubed meat (preferably center part of pork tenderloin)
Saute': 1 onion and 1 clove of garl ic. Add 1/2 t. sambal oelek,
1/4 t. Boem Boesate; cumin, coriander, and turmeric.
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IIroiI, turning frequently, about 20 mlns.

This large motor vessel arrives periodically from
Tortola in the British Virgin Islands. With palm trees on her
deck and passengers Iangu Id IY s itt ing on deck cha irs or Iean Ing
over the rail with British reticence, observing but not
participating in the life on the pier, her visit is Iike a scene
from a Somerset Maugham novel.

Just by be ing so different from the usua I sa IIIng yacht
or fish ing boat that comes In, the L Iangower adds a romant ic
touch when she cal Is. I r. crunchy peanut butter 1/2 c. water

I I. ketchup 1/2 t. samba I oloek,
I. gado gado or hot pepper sauce

II t II together. Serve with sate' or chicken. (The Ingredients
wh'l"o names you may not recogn ize are Con Imex cond Iments found in
Iii (, rlbbean. If gado gado is not avai lable, use an extra, I" II' poon of crunchy peanut butter)

The enterpr ising Luther Blount, pres ident and owner of
the American Canadian Line, plans to have one of his 80-passenger
cruise ships cal I at Saba during the coming year.
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PASANGGRAHAN CORN SOUFFLE'
Heat oven to 350' F. 1 pkg. dried pigeon peas.

1 can green peas
2 1/2 qts. water
1/4 lb. pork or corned beef
Bring to a boi I, then simmer for 3 hours.

2 cans whole corn (12 Oz.)
1/2 c. butter
1/2 c. evaporated mi Ik
1 1/2 t. baking powder

1 T. f lour
2 eggs, beaten
Salt, to taste
Sugar

In a medium saucepan, heat butter with sugar until butter melts.
Stir in flour and blend. Remove from heat.
Gradually stir in mi Ik and eggs. Add baking powder. Fold in corn.
Add salt. Butter casserole. Bake 40 mins. or unti I inserted knife
comes out clean.

NOTE: That's the easy way.
pigeon pea bush. Then you
it up.

When the bush grows ta II enough to bear a crop, you look for
the pods filled with the hard peas. If there aren't enough to
make soup yet, you store the pods in the refrigerator untl I there
are enough.

Saute' some on ions In ham fat, then add the peas and a
hambone, 4 to 6 cups of cold water, and bring to a boll. Lower
heat to simmer unti I the peas are tender. Some cooks like to add
diced or chunked white potatoes to this after simmering for one
hour. Some add sugar.

Not only each vi Ilage, but probably each family in each
vi Ilage, wi II have its own way of doing this.

Now the old way Is- first you pi nt a
chase the goats away so they don't t

medium eggplant
3 T. butter
3 T. butter
2 c. tomatoes, raw or canned

I pepper, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1/2t. sa It
1 t. brown sugar

Peel, dice, and steam or boi I eggplant in salted water 10
minutes. Drain and place in casserole dish. Melt butter, add
flour, then remaining ingredients and cook 5 minutes. Pour over
eggp Iant. Cover with crumbs dotted with butter or cheese and
bake about 30 minutes or unti I bubbly.

JOHNNY CAKE from Ernestine Slulzer
Like many Saban cooks, Ernest ine makes th is without measur Ing.
1t 's a treat we a Iways look forward to for our first night on
Saba.
Heat oven to 400" F. Grease a 9" square pan.

SWEET POTATO PONE
Heat oven to 325' F.

Based om info. from Ernistine Sluizer
& Florence Johnson 2 c. flour 1/2 t. salt

2 t. baking powder 1 egg, s IIght IY beaten
1/2 c. sugar 3 T. butter or shortening
1/2 c. evaporated milk or 3 T. powdered milk and 1/2 c. waterI c. sugar

3 c. grated
3/4c.milk
2 T. orange

1/4 t. salt
1 t. ginger
1/8 t. cinnamon
1/8 t. nutmeg

marmalade (or grated rind I orange)
Add

Bake
>1ft dry ingredients, including powdered milk, If used.
hutter, then s light IY beaten egg. Mix and knead IIght Iy.
IIntil golden brown.

Blend sugar and butter. Add grated raw sweet potato and milk.
Beat well. Add salt, spices, and orange rind or marmalade.
Place in a shallow buttered baking pan. Bake 1 hour.
Serves 8. A very sweet, rich accompaniment to ham or chicken.

liMON GRASS: If you are planning to live on the island, get a
1<IO( n grass bush. Then a II you have to do 15 cut some grass and
111< w It as you would any tea. This tip came from Pauline Paul who
Illvll'.Saba and enjoys shar ing what she knows with others.
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SOFT SABA SWEETBREAD
Sluizer. Also a favorite
Maggie Jana Simmons
Pre-heat oven to 350'F.

An old fami Iy recipe from Ernestine
recipe of Doris Simmons Berger and Miss

CARROT CAKE from Florence Johnson
Heat oven to 325' F.
Line a 10" pan with wax paper. Grease and flour II hrly.

2 c. sugar c. seedless raisins
1/2 lb. butter or Crisco c. citron
4 eggs 2 T. crushed anise seed
l/2c.milk It. vanilla
1/4 t. soda 1 t. lemon extract
2 c. seeded raisins 3 c. flour
2 c. currants 1 yeastcake mixed in 1 c. water

Cream butter and sugar. Beat eggs wel I and add. Mix soda
in mi Ik, then stir in. Next, add fruit, anise seed, flavorings,
yeast, water and flour. Mix well.
Bake in a greased loaf pan for an hour. This keeps wel I in a tin
and is nice to have on hand for a tea or breakfast bread. Anise
seed gives a strong licorice flavor.

1 1/2 c. grated carrots
2c. sifted flour
1/2 t. baking soda
1 t. cinnamon
1/4 t. ground cloves
1/4 t. ginger
Add dry ingredients to sifted flour and sift again.
In a large bowl, beat 3 eggs well, then beat in sugar and

Blend in the carrots and flour mixture.
For a richer cake, add 1/2 c. chopped walnuts; 1 c. raisin;
glazed mixed fruit.
I!lakefor 1 hour. When coo I,
sifted through a doi Iy placed

1 t. baking powder
dash of salt
3 eggs
1 1/2 c. sugar, white or brown
1 c. oi I

decorate with confectioners
on top, or use frosting.

BEVERLY'S CREAM CHEESE FROSTING
Soften one 3 oz. package of cream cheese and 1/2 c. margar Ino;
beat unti I flUffy; slowly beat in 2 c. powdered sugar untl I
smooth; stir in 1 t. vanilla; spread on cake and top with nut.3 Ig. mangoes

IT. I ime j u ice

2 T. apple juice

2 egg whites, at room temp.
1/2 c. sugar

HOKERI from Dianna Medero
This Saban dish,combining chicken, ham, and rice, is a favorite
of Dianna's son, Kenny, who drives the red taxi.Puree fruit with juice in blender. Beat egg whites stiff. Gently

beat in sugar. SlOWly fold in fruit puree'.
Pour into freezer trays. Freeze unti I mushy, then remove and beat
gent Iy. P Iace in freezer conta iners and Ieave in freezer unt iI
ready to serve.
Let it soften in the refrigerator for 10 minutes before serving.

1 lb. chicken
1/4 lb. ham, diced
, large onion, diced
, sweet pepper, diced
1 stick celery, diced
urry, to taste

1 can tomato paste or

1 t. hot sauce
2 t. black sauce
2 1/2 c. water
2 T. margarine
1 can peas
1 can corn

tomato soup
Ethel has made this by doubl ing the lime JUice and omitting t~e
apple juice. She suggests that you use less sugar if you fimd
this is too sweet.

June is the month for mangoes on Saba, more mangoes than
anyone seems to know what to do with- and July is the month of the
gorgeous flamboyant or July tree crowned with its flaming glory
of red blossoms.

ut the ch icken in
own. Add ham and
t sauce, black
nstantly.

h n add'some tomato paste or tomato soup to give it a nice color.
1111water, peas, and corn and br ing to a bo iI. Then add rice and
1,1IT10rvery low for about 1 hour or unt iI the rice is cooked.

sma II pieces and fry in hot margar Ine unt iI
keep stirring. Add diced vegetables, curry,
(Worcestshire or steak) sauce, stirring
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CHRISTOPHINES
This large-leafy vine looks like a weed to the uninitiated,

but it bears a seemingly endless crop of useful pale green thorny
things that are not as scratchy as they look. Peeled and diced
or sliced, they are a delicious addition to salads, with a taste
In between that of cucumber and apple.

Most Sabans prefer to cook them Iike potatoes, using a cream
sauce flavored with nutmeg. They're Iike a gift from Heaven when
you find them sprawling over a stone wal I or rustle trellis and
fun to watch as they grow from the size of a nut to a large pear
In just a few days.

FIG BANANAS
These are small and sweet with an indescribably del icibus

flavor, I think, but others In our family dIslike their velvety
quality. AI I the more for me, I say, when 1'm lucky enough to Iget

SOURSOP
One of the strangest-looking fruits you'll ever see, dotted

with small bumps allover it. Cook it, strain the juice, and luse
it in a basic ice cream recipe. It's an exotic taste treat.

BITTER ORANGES
Sabans love the sweet oranges and disregard these which make

the best marmalade you've ever had.
SI ice the fruit thinly. Add two

because of their high pectin content.
simmer until tender.

Measure fruit. Add an equal amount of sugar. Cook unti I it
jells. Seal with paraffin if you think it's going to be around
for a while.

We make a batch and keep it in the refrigerator. We've
offered to share it with our Saban friends and relatives but we
find that they Iike things sweeter and hotter than we do.

lemons and two I!mes,
Bring to a boi I, then

PAPAYA
The papaya trees, as wel I as the banana and palm, add that

special poetry to the tropical landscape, and provide a delicacy
for the table as wel I.

When fully ripened, papaya is a Vitamin C-enriched star for
breakfast or dessert. It can be cooked as a vegetable, also.
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-Mind Adrift. St. Maarten. 1983.
-Windward Island Verse.
-Ed., Winds above the HiJ Is. A collection of
poems from St.Maarten.
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- - - - - - - -t~ -s-f:r -a~ditional material wil I be app~eciated.

Any sugges Ion d t'\' s forTo let us know of your experiences or your recommen a Ion
changes, please write:

Natal ie Pfanstiehl
SABA GUIDE BOOK
11 Annandale Road
Newport, Rhode Island 02840
USA

i
cont'lnentaI USA upon receipt of anill be mail ed within

Copies w. or mone order for $10.00.($8.00 per book,
International check y. lete mai Iing address,pius $2.00 postage and handling) and a comp
or address label, mai led to the above address.

This is included to help you with your shopping. AI I equivalents
are'based on the exchange rate of $1.00 US equals NAf 1.80, which
is the rate most merchants use to convert US money to Netherlands
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